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xv

We are pleased and delighted to offer the fourth edition of our textbook on chemical 
process safety. It is amazing to us that our original concept from the late 1980s—to produce a 
process safety textbook for undergraduates that reflects industrial practice—still endures and is 
just as valuable today as when we first envisioned this resource.

For most traditional chemical engineering courses—such as stoichiometry or thermody-
namics—the technical content has been well established for many years. This is not the case for 
process safety, which remains a dynamically evolving field. This ever-changing nature presented 
an enormous challenge to us when we sought to update our text to match current technology 
and industrial practice.

All textbooks have several requirements. First, the content must be of value to the student 
or reader and must be presented in a clear and well-organized fashion. Second, the content 
must develop progressively, working from what the student knows to what the student doesn’t 
know. Third, the content must be active, with lots of worked examples, figures, and tables. In 
our case, the textbook must also reflect industrial practice. These requirements are not easy to 
achieve, but we have strived to meet them in all editions of our text.

The first edition of our text was published in 1990. The main effort with the first edition 
was to develop a workable outline—which took a considerable effort because what we proposed 
had never been done before. Once the outline was developed, we then needed to collect the tech-
nical content from industry and modify and organize it for student instruction.

The second edition was published in 2002. This text was primarily an incremental edition 
with content additions that we realized were missing in the first edition. In particular, we added 
new content on flammability, primarily on the use of the flammability triangle diagrams and 
how they are applied to estimate target concentrations.

The third edition was published in 2011. This edition added a new chapter on chemical 
reactivity—which really should have been included in the first edition. The major development 

Preface
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here was to recast the theoretical model into dimensionless form to simplify the equations for 
student manageability. We also continued our efforts to update the text to current industry 
practice.

The fourth edition was a major challenge. Process safety technology and industrial prac-
tice had changed substantially since the publication of the third edition. This resulted in a 
major overhaul of the entire text. Several chapters were completely rewritten, and all chapters 
had major modifications. We also removed some content that we deemed to be of lesser value 
since we wanted to reduce the page count. This removed content is still available for instruc-
tors on the Pearson Instructor Resource Center (https://www.pearson.com/us/higher-education/
subject-catalog/download-instructor-resources.html).

In the first three editions, we developed new homework problems for each edition, with 
the result that the third edition contained more than 100 pages of homework. We decided to 
reduce the homework content significantly with the fourth edition, since homework appears to 
have less value in today’s teaching environment. The 100 pages of homework from previous edi-
tions remains available for instructors on the Pearson Instructor Resource Center (https://www.
pearson.com/us/higher-education/subject-catalog/download-instructor-resources.html).
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We hope that this textbook continues to prevent chemical plant and academic accidents 
and contributes to a much safer future.

—Daniel A. Crowl
Salt Lake City, UT
—Joseph F. Louvar

Milwaukee, WI

Register your copy of Chemical Process Safety, Fourth Edition, on the InformIT site for 
convenient access to updates and corrections as they become available. To start the registra-
tion process, go to informit.com/register and log in or create an account. Enter the prod-
uct ISBN (9780134857770) and click Submit. Look on the Registered Products tab for an 
Access Bonus Content link next to this product, and follow that link to access any available 
bonus materials. If  you would like to be notified of exclusive offers on new editions and 
updates, please check the box to receive email from us.
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a velocity of sound (length/time)
A area (length2) or Helmholtz free energy (energy/mole); or process 

 component availability; or arrhenius reaction rate pre-exponential 
 constant (time−1)

At tank cross sectional area (length2)
ΔA change in Helmoltz free energy (energy/mole)
AEGL acute exposure guidance level
B adiabatic reactor temperature increase (dimensionless)
C mass concentration (mass/volume) or capacitance (Farads)
C0 discharge coefficient (unitless), or concentration at the source  

(mass/volume)
C1 concentration at a specified time (mass/volume)
Cp heat capacity at constant pressure (energy/mass deg)
Cppm concentration in parts per million by volume
CV heat capacity at constant volume (energy/mass deg)
Cvent deflagration vent constant (pressure1/2)
Cx concentration at location x downwind from the source (mass/volume)
〈C〉 average or mean mass concentration (mass/volume)
d diameter (length)
dp particle diameter (length)
df diameter of flare stack (length)
D diffusion coefficient (area/time), or diameter (length)
D0 reference diffusion coefficient (area/time)

Nomenclature
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Dm molecular diffusivity (area/time)
Dtid total integrated dose due to a passing puff of vapor (mass time/volume)
Ea activation energy (energy/mole)
ERPG emergency response planning guideline (see Table 5-4)
EEGL emergency exposure guidance levels (see Section 5-5)
f Fanning friction factor (unitless) or frequency (1/time)
f(t) failure density function
fv mass fraction of vapor (unitless)
F frictional fluid flow loss term (energy mass) or force or environment factor
FAR fatal accident rate (fatalities/108 hours)
FEV forced expired volume (liters/sec)
FVC forced vital capacity (liters)
g gravitational acceleration (length/time2)
gc gravitational constant (mass length/force time2)
G Gibbs free energy (energy/mole) or mass flux (mass/area time)
GT mass flux during relief  (mass/area time)
ΔG change in Gibbs free energy (energy/mole)
h specific enthalpy (energy/mass), or height (length)
hL fluid level above leak in tank (length)
hL initial fluid level above leak in tank (length)
hs leak height above ground level (length)
H enthalpy (energy/mole) or height (length)
Hf flare height (length)
Hr effective release height in plume model (length)
ΔH change in enthalpy (energy/mole)

ΔHc heat of combustion (energy/mass)

ΔHv enthalpy of vaporization (energy/mass)
I sound intensity (decibels)
ID pipe internal diameter (length)
IDLH immediately dangerous to life and health (see Section 5-5)
I0 reference sound intensity (decibels)
Is streaming current (amps)
ISOC in-service oxygen concentration (volume percent oxygen)
j number of inerting purge cycles (unitless)
J electrical work (energy)
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k non-ideal mixing factor for ventilation (unitless), or reaction rate 
(concentration1-m/time)

k1, k2 constants in probit a equations
ks thermal conductivity of soil (energy/length time deg)
K mass transfer coefficient (length/time)
Kb backpressure correction for relief  sizing (unitless)
Kf excess head loss for fluid flow (dimensionless)
Ki, K∞ constants in excess head loss, given by Equation 4-38
KG explosion constant for vapors (length pressure/time)
Kj eddy diffusivity in x, y, or z direction (area/time)
KP overpressure correction for relief  sizing (unitless)
KSt explosion constant for dusts (length pressure/time)
KV viscosity correction for relief  sizing (unitless)
K0 reference mass transfer coefficient (length/time)
L length
LEL lower explosion limit (volume % fuel in air)
LFL = LEL lower flammability limit (volume % fuel in air)
LOC limiting oxygen concentration (volume percent oxygen)
LOL lower flammable limit in pure oxygen (volume % fuel in oxygen)
m mass
mf mass fraction
m0 total mass contained in reactor vessel (mass)
mLR mass of limiting reactant in Equation (8-36) (mass)
mTNT mass of TNT
mv mass of vapor
M molecular weight (mass/mole)
M0 reference molecular weight (mass/mole)
Ma Mach number (unitless)
MOC, MSOC Minimum oxygen concentration or maximum safe oxygen concentration. 

See LOC
MTBC mean time between coincidence (time)
MTBF mean time between failure (time)
n number of moles or reaction order
OSFC out of service fuel concentration (volume percent fuel)
p partial pressure (force/area)
pd number of dangerous process episodes
ps scaled overpressure for explosions (unitless)
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P total pressure or probability
Pb backpressure for relief  sizing (psig)
PEL permissable exposure level (see Section 2-8)
PFD probability of failure on demand
Pg gauge pressure (force/area)
Pmax maximum pressure for relief  sizing (psig)
Ps set pressure for relief  sizing (psig)
Psat saturation vapor pressure
q heat (energy/mass) or heat intensity (energy/area time)
qf heat intensity of flare (energy/time area)
qg heat flux from ground (energy/area time)
qs specific energy release rate at set pressure during reactor relief   

(energy/mass)
Q heat (energy) or electrical charge (coulombs)
Qm mass discharge rate (mass/time)

mQ∗ instantaneous mass release (mass)
Qv ventilation rate (volume/time)
r radius (length)
R electrical resistance (ohms) or reliability

Sachs scaled distance, defined by Equation 6-31 (unitless)
Rd release duration for heavy gas releases (time)
rf vessel filling rate (time−1)
Rg ideal gas constant (pressure volume/mole deg)
Re Reynolds number (unitless)
S entropy (energy/mole deg) or stress (force/area)
Sm material strength (force/area)
SPEGL short term public exposure guideline (see Section 5-5)
t time
td positive phase duration of a blast (time)
te emptying time
tp time to form a puff of vapor
tv vessel wall thickness (length)
tw worker shift time
Δtv venting time for reactor relief
T temperature (deg)
Ti time interval
TLV threshold limit value (ppm or mg/m3 by volume)

R
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Tm maximum temperature during reactor relief  (deg)
TMEF target mitigated event frequency (1/year)
TQ threshold quantity (mass)
Ts saturation temperature at set pressure during reactor relief  (deg)
TWA time weighted average (ppm or mg/m3 by volume)
u velocity (length/time)
ud dropout velocity of a particle (length/time)
u average velocity (length/time)
〈u〉 mean or average velocity (length/time)
U internal energy (energy/mole) or overall heat transfer coefficient  

(energy/area deg time) or process component unavailability
UEL upper explosion limit (volume % fuel in air)
UFL = UEL upper flammability limit (volume % fuel in air)
UOL upper flammable limit in pure oxygen (volume % fuel in oxygen)
v specific volume (volume/mass)
vf specific volume of liquid (volume/mass)
vg specific volume of vapor (volume/mass)
vfg specific volume change with liquid vaporization (volume/mass)
V total volume or electrical potential (volts)
Vc container volume
W width (length)
We expansion work (energy)
Ws shaft work (energy)
x mole fraction or Cartesian coordinate (length), or reactor conversion 

(dimensionless), or distance from the source (length)
Xf distance from flare at grade (length)
y mole fraction of vapor (unitless) or Cartesian coordinate (length)
Y probit variable (unitless)
YG gas expansion factor (unitless)
z height above datum (length) or Cartesian coordinate (length) or  

compressibility (unitless)
ze scaled distance for explosions (length/mass1/3)

Greek Letters

α  velocity correction factor (unitless) or thermal diffusivity (area/time)

β thermal expansion coefficient (deg−1)

δ double layer thickness (length)
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ε pipe roughness (length) or emissivity (unitless)

εr relative dielectric constant (unitless)

ε0 permittivity constant for free space (charge2/force length2)

η explosion efficiency (unitless)

Φ nonideal filling factor (unitless), or phi-factor for calorimeter thermal 
 inertia (dimensionless)

γ  heat capacity ratio (unitless)
γ  c conductivity (mho/cm)
Γ dimensionless activation energy
χ  function defined by Equation 10-10
λ  frequency of dangerous episodes
λ d average frequency of dangerous episodes
μ viscosity (mass/length/time), or mean value, or failure rate (faults/time)
μV vapor viscosity (mass/length/time)
ψ overall discharge coefficient used in Equation 10-14 (unitless)
ρ  density (mass/volume)
ρ L liquid density (mass/volume)
ρ ref reference density for specific gravity (mass/volume)
ρ V vapor density (mass/volume)
σ  standard deviation (unitless)
σ x, σ y, σ z dispersion coefficient (length)
τ  relaxation time, or dimensionless reaction time
τ i inspection period for unrevealed failures
τ 0 operation period for a process component
τ r period required to repair a component
τ u period of unavailability for unrevealed failures
ζ zeta potential (volts)

Subscripts 

a ambient      L lower pressure
ad adiabatic m maximum
c combustion s set pressure
f formation or liquid o initial or reference
g vapor or gas
H higher pressure Superscripts
i initiating event ° standard
j purges ′ stochastic or random variable
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 C h a p t e r  1

Safety is a common denominator across all aspects of life; hence knowledge should always be 
shared. It is not a matter for industry—it is a matter for humanity.

—Doug Bourne

We believe that the traits required to achieve excellence in safety are the same as those required to 
achieve outstanding results in all other aspects of our business.

—Ralph Herbert, Vice President of Engineering, ExxonMobil

The learning objectives for this chapter are:

1. Understand the common definitions used for process safety.
2. Explore myths about process safety.
3. Identify components of a safety culture.
4. Discuss individual risk, societal risk, and risk populations.
5. Distinguish between voluntary risk and involuntary risk.
6. Describe safety metrics.
7. Summarize accident and loss statistics.
8. Create a risk tolerance/acceptance and risk matrix.
9. Discuss codes, standards, and regulations related to process safety.

10. Explore safeguards related to chemical process safety.
11. Explain risk-based process safety (RBPS).
12. Describe inherently safer design.
13. Describe the Bhopal, India, tragedy.

The Aluminum Company of America—otherwise known as Alcoa—was founded in 1888 by Charles 
Martin, who discovered an affordable way to produce aluminum via electrolysis. The company is 

Introduction
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headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In 1889, Alcoa developed the first aluminum tea kettle; 
in 1910, it introduced aluminum foil. Today, Alcoa is the largest supplier of aluminum in the world.

In 1987, however, Alcoa was faltering. Its revenues and profits had fallen, several prod-
uct lines had failed, and the company had large inventories of unsold product. Many investors 
considered Alcoa to be a “Rust Belt” company, associating it with the failing steel companies 
located in Pittsburgh and elsewhere in the United States. In addition, both the employees and 
unions were unhappy with the company.

As is the case with most companies facing this kind of situation, Alcoa’s board of direc-
tors decided to hire a new chief executive officer (CEO). They tapped Paul O’Neill, formerly of 
International Paper, to lead the company.

In October 1987, O’Neill held his first press conference in a swanky hotel in Manhat-
tan, attended by members of the media, investors, and investment managers. All attendees 
expected O’Neill to announce a new financial management strategy for the company. Instead, 
O’Neill came to the podium and said, “I want to talk to you about worker safety. I intend to 
make Alcoa the safest company in America. I intend to go to zero injuries.” At this time, Alcoa 
already had an industry leading safety program.

One investment manager ran out of the press conference declaring, “The board put a 
crazy hippie in charge and he’s going to kill the company! I called my clients and told them to 
sell their stock!”

But six months later, a tragedy occurred. A young employee in an Arizona plant jumped 
over a yellow safety wall to repair a piece of equipment and was crushed when the equipment 
was unexpectedly activated. O’Neill immediately called an emergency meeting of the plant’s 
executives. He stated bluntly: “We killed this man. It’s my failure of leadership. I caused his 
death. And it’s the failure of all of you in the chain of command.”

O’Neill sent a note to all workers telling them to call him at home if  managers didn’t fol-
low up on safety suggestions. He received lots of calls about safety, but he also heard a lot of 
suggestions for other improvements—many of which would substantially reduce costs.

What were the results of O’Neill’s safety leadership? In 1986, Alcoa recorded $264 million 
in net income on sales of $4.6 billion. When O’Neill retired at the end of 2000, Alcoa boasted 
record profits of $1.5 billion on sales of $22.9 billion. Alcoa’s lost work days rate per 100 employees 
dropped from 1.86 to 0.2 by the end of O’Neill’s tenure. In March 2016, that rate was a mere 0.055.

When asked later about the secret to his success, O’Neill stated, “I knew I had to trans-
form Alcoa. But you can’t order people to change. So I decided I was going to start by focusing 
on one thing. If  I could start disrupting the habits around one thing, it would spread through-
out the entire company.” O’Neill’s important realization was that safety performance and eco-
nomic performance were, in his words, “glued together”—with outstanding safety performance 
resulting in outstanding economic performance. When O’Neill started at Alcoa, he wasn’t sure 
if  this approach would work perfectly, but it did.

Safety, in general, is defined as “a strategy for accident prevention.” Process safety is 
safety applied to processes, including chemical processes. Table 1-1 provides a more complete 
definition of process safety, along with several important definitions provided by the Amer-
ican Institute for Chemical Engineers (AICHE) Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS). 
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Table 1-1 AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety Definitions Related to Process Safety

Term Definition Example

Accident An unplanned event or sequence of events that results in an 
undesirable consequence. The scope of the accident  
description is arbitrary.

A leak in a pressurized  
vessel containing 500 kg 
of  ammonia.

Conditional 
modifier

A fractional probability that a particular event occurs. The probability of a 
flammable release being 
ignited is 0.10. 

Consequence A measure of the expected effects of a specific incident  
outcome case.

A 10 kg/s ammonia leak 
results in a toxic cloud 
downwind.

Enabling  
condition

A fractional probability that a particular circumstance exists. 
It accounts for the time-at-risk.

The probability of the 
ambient temperature 
being low enough to 
cause a water line to 
freeze is 0.10.

Hazard An inherent chemical or physical characteristic that has the 
potential for causing damage to people, the environment, or 
property.

A pressurized tank 
containing 500 kg of 
ammonia.

Hazard  
evaluation/
analysis

Determination of the mechanisms causing a potential  
incident and evaluation of the incident outcomes or  
consequences.

A Hazard and  
Operability (HAZOP) 
study was completed on 
the distillation column.

Hazard  
identification

Identification of material, process, and plant characteristics 
that can produce undesirable consequences through the 
occurrence of an incident.

The chemicals in the 
process are toxic and 
flammable hazards. 

Impact A measure of the ultimate loss and harm of an 
incident.

A 10 kg/s ammonia 
leak produces a 
downwind toxic vapor 
cloud resulting in 
local evacuations, an 
emergency response, 
plant downtime, and loss 
of community support.

Incident The basic description of an event or series of events,  
resulting in one or more undesirable consequences, such as 
harm to people, damage to the environment, or asset/ 
business losses. In general, it is caused by loss of containment 
or control of material or energy. For chemicals plants, this 
includes fires/explosions and releases of toxic or harmful  
substances. Not all events propagate to an incident.

A plant incident 
involves a leak of  
10 kg/s of ammonia  
producing a toxic vapor 
cloud.

Incident  
outcome

The description of the physical manifestation of the  
incident. This could include toxic release, fire, explosion,  
and so on.

A leak in an ammonia 
pipeline results in a 
toxic release.

(continues)
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Term Definition Example

Incident  
outcome case

An incident with more than one outcome. A chemical release results 
in both a toxic release 
and an environmental 
impact.

Individual risk The risk to a person in the vicinity of a hazard. This includes 
the nature of the injury to the individual, the likelihood of 
the injury occurring, and the time period over which the 
injury might occur.

The likelihood of 
operator burns due to a 
butane leak is estimated 
at once in 5 years.

Likelihood A measure of the expected probability or frequency of 
occurrence of an event. For chemical plants, the frequency is 
most commonly used.

The frequency of an 
operator error for the 
process is estimated at 
once per month. 

Process safety A disciplined framework for managing the integrity of  
operating systems and processes handling hazardous substances 
by applying good design principles, engineering, and operating 
practices. It deals with the prevention and control of incidents 
that have the potential to release hazardous materials or energy. 
Such incidents can cause toxic effects, fires, or explosions, and 
could ultimately result in serious injuries, property damage, lost 
production, and environmental impact.

After the incident, 
the company made a 
considerable effort to 
improve corporate  
process safety.

Risk A measure of human injury, environmental damage, or  
economic loss in terms of both the incident likelihood and 
the magnitude of the loss or injury.

The major risk in 
the process was a 
chemical spill into the 
adjacent river with 
environmental damage.

Risk analysis Quantitatively combining risk estimates from a variety of 
scenarios using engineering evaluation and mathematical 
techniques to arrive at an overall risk estimate.

A detailed fault tree and 
event tree analysis of 
the process resulted in 
an overall risk estimate. 

Risk  
assessment

Applying the results of a risk analysis to make decisions. The plant added  
additional fire protection 
after completion of the 
risk analysis. 

Risk  
tolerance

The maximum willingness of a company, and society as a 
whole, to live with a risk to secure the resulting benefits.

The plant decided after 
completion of the risk 
analysis that the risk is 
below their acceptable 
risk criteria. 

Safeguard Design features, equipment, procedures, and other resources 
in place to decrease the probability of an initiating cause or 
mitigate the severity of a loss impact.

An additional interlock 
was added to prevent 
overflow of the storage 
vessel.

Table 1-1 AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety Definitions Related to Process Safety
(continued)



Another common term used in the safety realm is loss prevention, which is defined as the pre-
vention of incidents that cause losses due to death, injury, damage to the environment, or even 
loss of production or inventory.

A hazard, in general, is anything that can cause an accident. Table 1-1 provides a more 
precise definition for a hazard that is more suitable for process safety usage. Hazards can arise 
due to materials, energy, physical situations, equipment design, and even procedures. In addi-
tion, hazards may be continuously present or intermittent. For instance, electricity in a room 
represents a continuous hazard to the room occupants. An electrical cord run across the floor 
of a lecture hall is also a physical tripping hazard that may not be present all the time. Note that 
something needs to occur for the hazard to result in an accident.

An accident is, in general, an undesirable consequence that occurs with an activity. A 
process safety incident has a more specific definition, being limited to an accident that occurs 
in a process or, more specifically, in a chemical plant. It includes undesirable outcomes, such 
as harm to people, damage to the environment, or asset/business losses. In general, a chemical 
plant incident is caused by loss of containment of chemicals or control or material or energy. 
An example of an incident would be a leak of ammonia from the connecting pipeline to a pres-
surized ammonia tank.

Typical hazards that occur in chemical plants include chemicals that are toxic, flammable, 
or reactive; high and low pressures and temperatures; and hazards due to the process design, 
maintenance, operations, control, and many other factors. An example of a hazard would be a 
pressurized tank containing 1000 kg of ammonia.

Term Definition Example

Safety culture The common set of values, behaviors, and norms at all levels 
in a facility or in the wider organization that affect process 
safety.

After the incident, the 
company decided to 
improve the corporate 
safety culture. 

Scenario A detailed description of an unplanned event or incident 
sequence that results in a loss event and its associated 
impacts. The scope of a scenario is arbitrary.

A forklift impacts an 
ammonia pipeline, 
resulting in an ammonia 
leak that forms a vapor 
cloud downwind.

Societal risk A measure of risk to a group of people. It is most often 
expressed in terms of the frequency distribution of multiple 
casualty events.

The societal risk to  
the plant’s adjacent 
community is deemed 
unacceptable.

Source: Adapted from AICHE/CCPS online glossary. https://www.aiche.org/ccps/resources/glossary. Accessed  
July 2018; and AICHE/CCPS, Guidelines for Chemical Process Quantitative Risk Analysis, 2nd ed. (New York, NY: 
American Institute for Chemical Engineers, 2000).

Table 1-1 AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety Definitions Related to Process Safety
(continued)
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Hazard analysis/evaluation includes the identification of the hazard as well as the deter-
mination of how that hazard could result in a consequence. An example of a hazard analysis 
would be the identification of ammonia in a pressurized tank as a hazard and the identifica-
tion of a leak in the connecting pipe due to corrosion as a possible incident. Estimation of 
the downwind airborne concentrations of ammonia would provide information on the conse-
quences of such an incident.

The more information and knowledge one has about a process, the more thorough and 
valuable the hazard analysis/evaluation will be. Key process information required for chemical 
plant hazard analysis/evaluation includes the following items:

1. Chemical-related properties, including hazardous properties, physical properties, and more
2. Process conditions, including temperature and pressure, flow rates, concentrations, and 

other factors
3. Equipment design parameters, including equipment capacity, operating limits for tem-

perature and pressure, materials of construction, and pipe wall thicknesses, among others
4. Site and plant layout, including equipment spacing, control room location, and other  

considerations
5. Procedures and policies, including startup, operating, shutdown, maintenance procedures, 

and others
6. Location and nature of adjacent communities and sensitive locations, such as schools

Other information might also be important depending on the particular process. The quality of 
any hazard analysis/evaluation is directly related to the quality of the information available to 
the analysis team.

Risk is another important definition in the process safety arena. Risk is a function of both 
likelihood and consequence, where likelihood considers either probability or frequency. It is 
essential to include both likelihood and consequence in the assessment of risk. As an example, 
consider the risk assessment for seat belt usage in automobiles. Many people argue against seat 
belt usage by noting that the likelihood of an accident is small—many people drive their entire 
lifetime without ever having an accident. However, seat belts are worn entirely to reduce the 
consequences of an accident and have no effect on the likelihood.

Risk analysis involves a more detailed mathematical analysis to combine the consequences 
and likelihood from multiple hazards. By comparison, risk assessment involves the evaluation 
of the risk analysis so as to make decisions—for example, decisions about which chemicals to 
use, the design of the plant, materials of construction, operating conditions, and so on.

1-1 Engineering Ethics

The AICHE expects all of its members, including student members, to exhibit professional  
conduct, as defined in its Code of Ethics for Engineers from the National Society of Professional 
Engineers. Every AICHE applicant must attest to knowledge of the Code of Ethics and willing-
ness to comply with it when signing his or her membership application. As shown in Table 1-2, the 
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first item in the Code of Ethics states that the “safety, health, and welfare of the public” must be 
held “paramount in the performance of their professional duties.” Item 2 is also related to process 
safety—chemical engineers have a responsibility to report activities that will “adversely affect the 
present and future health or safety of their colleagues and the public.” Engineers have a responsi-
bility to themselves, fellow workers, family, community, and the engineering profession.

1-2 Myths about Process Safety

A number of myths about process safety have emerged over the years. It is important to under-
stand why these myths are false, as they can lead to disregard for key tenets of process safety.

Myth 1: Process safety costs a lot of money and has a 
negative impact on the company’s bottom line.

The story of Alcoa presented earlier in this chapter readily dispels Myth 1. Although safety 
programs do cost money and there may be startup costs, the reduction in costly accidents and 
the improvements in all business aspects results in even greater cost savings and a net improve-
ment in profits.

Table 1-2 American Institute of Chemical Engineers’ Code of Professional Ethics

Members of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers shall uphold and advance the integrity, honor, 
and dignity of the engineering profession by: being honest and impartial and serving with fidelity their 
employers, their clients, and the public; striving to increase the competence and prestige of the engineering 
profession; and using their knowledge and skill for the enhancement of human welfare. To achieve these 
goals, members shall:

1. Hold paramount the safety, health, and welfare of the public and protect the environment in perfor-
mance of their professional duties.

2. Formally advise their employers or clients (and consider further disclosure, if  warranted) if  they per-
ceive that a consequence of their duties will adversely affect the present or future health or safety of 
their colleagues or the public.

3. Accept responsibility for their actions, seek and heed critical review of their work, and offer objective 
criticism of the work of others.

4. Issue statements or present information only in an objective and truthful manner.
5. Act in professional matters for each employer or client as faithful agents or trustees, avoiding conflicts 

of interest and never breaching confidentiality.
6. Treat all colleagues and coworkers fairly and respectfully, recognizing their unique contributions and 

capabilities by fostering an environment of equity, diversity, and inclusion.
7. Perform professional services only in areas of their competence.
8. Build their professional reputations on the merits of their services.
9. Continue their professional development throughout their careers, and provide opportunities for the 

professional development of those under their supervision.
10. Never tolerate harassment.
11. Conduct themselves in a fair, honorable, and respectful manner.

Approved by the AICHE Board in November 2015.
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Myth 2: Process safety is the same as personal or even 
laboratory safety.

Figure 1-1 falsifies Myth 2 by illustrating the difference between personal and process safety. 
Personal safety—which includes laboratory safety—applies to accidents involving individuals, 
such as slips and falls, cuts, and other injuries. These events tend to have a higher frequency 
but lower consequences. In contrast, process safety applies to events with a lower frequency but 
higher consequences. The process safety and personal/lab safety domains are likely to overlap to 
some extent, as shown in Figure 1-1.

Myth 3: Process safety is no more than following rules and 
regulations.

Myth 3 is falsified by Table 1-3, which shows the hierarchy of safety programs. The hierarchy 
ranges from level 0 (lowest level) to level 5 (highest level). The safety program must work its way 
through the levels from the bottom to the top: No levels can be skipped. Thus, level 5 includes 
all of the levels below it:

Level 0 consists of no safety program and maybe even disdain for safety. Such a program 
is destined to have continuous accidents, maybe even accidents that are repeated. No 
improvement is ever achieved.

Level 1 is a safety program that reacts to accidents as they occur. Accidents do result in 
changes, but only on a reactive basis, rather than the organization taking a proactive stance. 
Accidents continue to occur, although specific accidents are not likely to be repeated.

Level 2 is a safety program that consists of complying with rules and regulations. Rules 
and regulations can never be complete, however, and can never handle all situations. 
Regulations have legal authority and generally set a minimum standard for industrial 
operations.

Level 3 introduces management systems to assess hazards and provide procedures to man-
age hazards. A variety of management systems can be used to achieve this level, including 

Frequency
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Incident
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Incident
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Figure 1-1 Personal safety versus 
process safety. Personal safety consists of 
more frequent, but lower consequence 
incidents. (Source: Dow Chemical Faculty 
Workshop, June 2017, AICHE.)



job safety assessment (JSA), lock-out/tag-out (LOTO), management of change (MOC), 
and other means to control hazards during operations. Written management systems pro-
vide documentation to train operators and others and to ensure consistency in operating 
practices.

Level 4 uses monitoring to obtain statistics on how well the safety program is performing. 
The performance monitoring identifies problems and corrects them. For instance, per-
formance monitoring might indicate a large number of ladder incidents, which might 
be resolved by additional training in ladder safety.

Level 5 is the highest level, at which the safety program is dynamic and adapting. Safety is 
a core value for everything that is done and the primary driving force for a successful 
enterprise.

The hierarchy of safety programs shown in Table 1-3 addresses Myth 3, since rules and regula-
tions are only at level 2. Note that the safety program developed at Alcoa was at level 5—the 
level that most chemical companies must achieve to have an effective safety program.

Myth 4: Process safety is a soft science—no more than hard 
hats or safety shoes—not engineering science.

Myth 4 is easily falsified by examining the contents of this text—notice the large number of 
equations. Process safety is based on engineering science and is just as fundamentally rigor-
ous as any other academic courses in chemical engineering, relying heavily on other core con-
cepts such as mass and energy balances, thermodynamics, fluid flow, and reaction engineering, 
among others.

Myth 5: Process safety applies only to the petrochemical 
industry.

Myth 5 is falsified by realizing that all companies require process safety, including warehouses, 
foundries, food processing, power plants, and so forth. For example, a leading ice cream  
manufacturer has a process safety vice president due to the large quantities of ammonia used in 
refrigeration.

Table 1-3 Hierarchy of Safety Programs

Highest 5:  Adapting: Safety is a core value of the organization and a primary driver for a successful enterprise.
4: Performance: Monitoring using statistics to drive continuous improvement.
3:  Management systems: Based on job safety assessment (JSA), lock-out/tag-out (LOTO), or 

another approach.
2: Complying: Focuses on adhering to rules and regulations.
1: Reacting: To accidents as they occur.

Lowest 0: No safety—maybe even disdain for safety.

Note: The hierarchy must be worked from bottom to top without skipping any levels.

1-2 Myths about Process Safety 9
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Myth 6: Industry should train graduates in process safety; this 
topic should not be a part of the undergraduate engineering 
curriculum.

Myth 6, which deals with the training of professionals in safety, was debunked long ago. As 
early as 1918, L. DeBlois, Dupont Safety Manager, stated: 

[S]safety engineering, with its interests in design, equipment, organization, supervision, 
and education … bears as well a very definite and important relation to all other branches 
of engineering. This relation is so close, and its need so urgent, that I am convinced that 
some instruction in the fundamentals of safety engineering should be given a place in  
the training of every young engineer. He should be taught to think in terms of safety as he 
now thinks in terms of efficiency. Conservation of life should surely not be rated below the 
conservation of energy. Yet, few of our technical schools and universities offer instruction 
in this subject, and the graduates go out to their profession with only vague surmises on 
“what all this talk on safety is about.”

Companies that hire chemical engineering graduates believe that including process safety 
in the undergraduate curriculum has enormous added-value, particularly in helping companies 
achieve level 5 in the safety hierarchy (see Table 1-3). If  a graduate is hired by a smaller company, 
it is possible that the undergraduate curriculum is the only place where the individual will receive 
instruction in process safety topics. All chemical engineering undergraduates need process safety 
knowledge, whether they work for major chemical companies, refineries, small chemical compa-
nies, government labs and institutes, warehouses, ice cream companies, or even academia.

Myth 7: Process safety does not include product safety.

Myth 7 is falsified by realizing that all companies are responsible for their products, no matter 
who purchases the product and how it is used. All companies, including chemical companies, 
must ensure that their products are shipped safely and are used safely by whoever purchases the 
product.

1-3 Safety Culture

A safety culture is an essential part of any safety program, including process safety, laboratory 
safety, personal safety, or any safety program. Table 1-1 provides the CCPS’s definition of pro-
cess safety culture. Almost all accidents, whether large or small, can be attributed to a failure of 
safety culture, since the safety culture is such an essential and over-reaching part of any safety 
program.

Klein and Vaughen1 provide a very extensive discussion of safety culture. They define 
safety culture as “the normal way things are done at a facility, company, or organization,  

1James A. Klein and Bruce K. Vaughen. Process Safety: Key Concepts and Practical Approaches.  
Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group, 2017.
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reflecting expected organizational values, beliefs, and behaviors, that set the priority, commit-
ment and resource levels for safety programs and performance.” The same authors also provide 
a list of essential features for safety culture, as derived from the CCPS sources; these features 
are shown in Table 1-4.

Mannan et al.2 found the following important elements of a best-in-class safety pro-
gram: leadership; culture and values; goals, policies, and initiative; organization and structure; 
employee engagement and behaviors; resource allocation and performance management; sys-
tems, standards, and processes; metrics and reporting; continuous learning; and verification and 
auditing. These elements are similar to those provided in Table 1-4.

2M. S. Mannan, R. A. Mentzer, and J. Zhang. “Framework for Creating a Best-in-Class Safety Culture,” 
Journal of Loss Prevention in the Process Industries, 26, no. 6 (2013): 1423–1432.

Table 1-4 Essential Features of Safety Culture

• Establish process safety as a core value.
Core values are deeply held beliefs that are beyond compromise.
Establish process safety as a core value in vision and mission statements, by clear and constant  

communication.
Implement cultural activities that reinforce desired beliefs and behaviors, such as beginning all  

meetings with a safety moment.
• Provide strong leadership.

Strong process safety leadership must be based on:
Understanding and valuing process safety.
Sharing personal commitment with others by displaying desired behaviors.
Providing resources.
Involving and supporting safety personnel.
Consistently considering risk management in day-to-day decision making.

• Establish and enforce high standards of performance.
Provide clear and consistent expectations, including in annual individual performance reviews.
Follow safety systems and operating procedures without tolerating intentional shortcuts or other  

violations of requirements.
• Document the process safety culture emphasis and approach.

Document safety culture core values, expectations, responsibilities, and accountabilities, including  
mechanisms for periodically evaluating and sustaining a strong culture.

• Maintain a sense of vulnerability.
Provide systems and training to:

Develop awareness and respect for process hazards and potential process incidents to prevent complacency.
Ensure appropriate sensitivity to operations, including recognition of possible warning signs.
Ensure effective incident investigations.
Provide records of historical incidents.

(continues)
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In November 2010, Rex Tillerson, Chairman and CEO of ExxonMobil, testified before 
the National Commission on the disastrous BP Deepwater oil spill. He stated:

A commitment to safety therefore should not be a priority but a value—a value  
that shapes decision making all the time, at every level. Every company desires safe  
operations—but the challenge is to translate this desire into action. The answer is not 

• Empower individuals to successfully fulfill their responsibilities.
Ensure personnel are trained in all aspects of their roles.
Provide personnel with appropriate resources so they can complete their work correctly and safely.
Empower personnel to stop the work if  they are concerned about safety.

• Defer to expertise.
Create leadership positions where knowledgeable safety personnel have access to and credible input for 

decision-making processes.
Involve other safety professionals as appropriate.

• Ensure open and effective communications.
Communicate consistently and clearly on process safety goals, activities, and accomplishments.
Provide systems for reporting of safety-related issues requiring timely response.

• Establish a questioning/learning environment.
Provide risk management systems to:

Identify process hazards and prevent process incidents.
Include mechanisms for learning from experience.
Ensure input from all personnel.
Maintain critical knowledge.

• Foster mutual trust.
Create an environment based on consistent management principles where personnel are comfortable:

Participating in activities.
Communicating with leadership and with each other honestly.
Reporting mistakes.
Making decisions without fear.

• Provide timely response to process safety issues and concerns.
Provide systems for:

Reporting process safety concerns.
Following up and completing action items in a timely manner.
Communicating action resolutions to demonstrate consistent application of process safety principles 

to avoid credibility problems.
• Provide continuous monitoring of performance.

Develop key performance indicators for process safety and safety culture.
Periodically review and evaluate performance indicators to identify continuous improvement opportunities.
Share results with affected personnel.

Sources: AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety. Guidelines for Risk Based Process Safety (New York, NY: Wiley/
AICHE, 2007); W. L. Frank. “Process Safety Culture in the CCPS Risk Based Process Safety Model.” Process Safety 
Progress, 26 (2007): 203–208; James A. Klein and Bruce K. Vaughen. Process Safety: Key Concepts and Practical 
Approaches (Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group, 2017).

Table 1-4 Essential Features of Safety Culture  (continued)
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found only in written rules, standards, and procedures. While these are important and 
necessary, they alone are not enough. The answer is ultimately found in a company’s  
culture—the unwritten standards and norms that shape mindsets, attitudes, and behaviors. 
Companies must develop a culture in which the value of safety is embedded in every level 
of the workforce, reinforced at every turn, and upheld above all other considerations. … 
[A] culture of safety has to be born within the organization. You cannot buy culture. 
You have to make it yourself. … [M]ake no mistake: Creating a strong sustainable  
culture is a long process.

1-4 Individual Risk, Societal Risk, and Risk Populations

Risk can be addressed from many different angles. With individual risk, one person is exposed 
to one or more hazards, as shown in Figure 1-2. Individual risk calculations are normally per-
formed when considering a plant employee exposed to plant hazards. In contrast, with societal 
risk, a group of people is exposed to one or more hazards. Societal risk calculations are nor-
mally performed when considering the risks to a community surrounding a chemical plant and 
exposed to multiple plant hazards. Methods to calculate and display individual and societal risk 
are discussed in depth in Chapter 12, “Risk Assessment.”

For every accident, there are potentially many people and different populations at risk—
the so-called risk populations. For an incident in a chemical plant, for example, risk popula-
tions would include the workers in the plant, workers in adjacent plants, and the people living 
nearby in the surrounding community since they may be seriously affected by a plant incident. 
The plant and community will likely also suffer physical damage, leading to a financial impact. 
The company’s stockholders are also at risk since the company’s reputation will be negatively 
impacted and its stock value will decline. In addition, the insurance companies for the plant and 
the community will suffer losses and are another risk population. The entire chemical industry, 
in general, will be at risk as well, since its reputation will be diminished. Other risk populations 
are also possible.

The primary risk population can be defined as those who suffer immediate injury or 
death.

Hazard(s):

Person:

Hazard(s):

Population:

Individual Risk:
One person exposed
to one or more
hazards

Societal Risk:
Many people
exposed to one or
more hazards 

Figure 1-2 Individual versus 
societal risk.
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1-5 Voluntary and Involuntary Risk

Chemical plant employees are aware of  and trained to handle the risks that are found in 
their work environment—this is a legal requirement in the United States and most coun-
tries worldwide. In contrast, people in the surrounding community may not be fully aware 
of  these risks or may not understand the risks and the associated probabilities and conse-
quences. This difference in understanding can arise because the plant may not have prop-
erly communicated these risks to the community, new risks may have been introduced in the 
plant over time, or people may have moved into the community without any understanding 
of  the risk.

People are more willing to accept risks if  these are carefully explained to them—including 
the probabilities and potential consequences. Certainly, most car drivers understand the risks 
of driving a car. However, people become outraged when an industrial accident occurs that 
involves risks of which they were not fully aware or risks with higher actual likelihoods and/or 
consequences than perceived.

As an example, suppose you purchase a house for your family. Ten years later, you learn 
that the house was built on top of a toxic waste dump. The consequences are the adverse effects 
to the health of your family and a dramatic reduction in the value of your house. Certainly, you 
would be outraged.

A voluntary risk is “risk that is consciously tolerated by someone seeking to obtain the 
benefits of the activity that poses the risk.”3 An example of a voluntary risk is driving or riding 
in a car: Most people are aware that automobile accidents occur and accept this risk. An invol-
untary risk is “risk that is imposed on someone who does not directly benefit from the activity 
that poses the risk.”4 Examples of involuntary risk include riding an airplane, visiting a mall, 
and walking down the street. Living near a chemical plant or other manufacturing facility is 
also an involuntary risk. Individuals are typically willing to accept more voluntary risk (by a 
factor of 10 or more) versus involuntary risk.

A community outreach program is a very important part of any process safety program 
for a company and plant site. The plant officials must carefully explain the risks—including 
both the probabilities and the consequences—to any community that may be impacted by these 
risks. This effort is part of stakeholder outreach—where the set of stakeholders includes the 
employees, contractors, neighboring communities, neighboring companies, suppliers, custom-
ers, company stockholders, and other possible communities. The public considers chemical 
plants to pose a higher risk than is actually the case, so chemical plants must make a better 
effort to communicate these risks.

3AICHE/CCPS glossary, accessed December 2017.
4AICHE/CCPS glossary, accessed December 2017.
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1-6 Safety Metrics

A very important part of any safety program is measuring the safety program effectiveness. 
This is done using safety metrics. Each company must identify metrics that are effective for 
its operations. These metrics are not universal, will change between companies and even plant 
sites, and will change with time.

Metrics are usually measured over a period of time and at multiple plant sites to identify 
any important changes or trends. Adverse changes in the metrics will trigger a management 
review, with resulting recommended changes for improvement.

Figure 1-3 shows the accident pyramid demonstrating the relationship between various 
levels of accidents based on severity. The severity level increases toward the top of the pyramid. 
Accidents of lower severity occur more frequently. Indeed, for every fatality, there are orders 
of magnitude more accidents of lesser magnitude and even more near misses. A near miss is 
an accident with no consequences that might have resulted in a catastrophe if  conditions had 
been slightly different. Accidents of smaller magnitude and higher frequency, in particular near 
misses, provide many opportunities to recognize problems and make improvements—and, one 
hopes, to prevent more consequential accidents.

The problem with the accident pyramid is that the items listed are all lagging indicators. 
That is, the accident pyramid is based on incident outcome metrics derived after an accident 
or near miss has already occurred. It would be preferable to have leading indicators—that is, 
metrics that measure activities prior to the occurrence of  an accident. Lagging metrics have 
historically been used more often than leading metrics because they are easier to identify and 
interpret, and typically must be reported to various regulators. By comparison, leading metrics 
are more difficult to identify and interpret.

Table 1-5 lists examples of leading and lagging metrics suitable for a chemical plant. The 
metrics at the top of Table 1-5 are leading indicators, while the ones at the bottom are lagging 
indicators. Notice that process safety culture—a leading metric—is at the very top of the table, 
while serious injuries and fatalities—lagging metrics—are at the bottom.

Fatalities1–2

10–20 Serious Injuries

100–200 Minor Injuries

1000–2000 Near MissesSe
ve

rit
y Figure 1-3 The accident pyramid showing the 

relationships between various levels of accidents. 
Metrics near the top are more leading; metrics 
toward the bottom are more lagging.
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Table 1-5 Example Leading and Lagging Metrics for a Chemical Plant

Leading metrics - towards top of table
Process safety culture:

Number of monthly process safety suggestions
Response time for process safety suggestions to be addressed
Number of open recommendations
Process safety budget reduction
Number of meetings addressing process safety
Time to complete an incident investigation and issue a report
Attendance at required safety meetings
Signs of worker fatigue

Training:
Percentage of workers who require remedial training
Percentage of near-miss incidents with training root causes
Change in training budget
Number of workers with overdue training
Training sessions canceled or postponed

Operating procedures:
No system to gauge whether procedures have been followed
Number of operating procedures updated per year
Number of incident investigations that recommend changes to procedures
Percentage of procedures that are annotated in the field
Tolerance of failure to follow operating procedures
Fraction of operators who believe that procedures are current and accurate
Number of procedures that are past due for review
Operators appear unfamiliar with procedures or how to use them

Maintenance procedures:
Number of overdue maintenance tasks
Number of unplanned repair work orders each month
Work order backlog
Change in maintenance budget
Number of work orders that apply to equipment that no longer exists at the site
Number of maintenance employees who hold required certification
Number of management of change (MOC) requests
Follow-up time on recommended actions

Inspection frequency
Safety system demands
Inspections with results outside limits
Excursions on safe operating limits
Near misses
Number of incidents
Property damage
Community response actions
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1-7 Accident and Loss Statistics

Accident statistics are one metric to determine the effectiveness of any safety program. How-
ever, accident statistics are lagging indicators and are usually more indicative of personal safety 
rather than process safety.

Several methods may be used to calculate accident and loss statistics. All of these meth-
ods must be used carefully, because each method has strengths and weaknesses and no single 
method is capable of measuring all of the required aspects. The methods most commonly used 
to measure accident statistics are as follows:

• Total number of fatalities or injuries/illnesses.
• Fatality rate, or deaths per person per year
• Fatal injury rate based on total hours or total workers
• Incidence rate

All of these measures are lagging indicators, since they are tabulated after an accident has 
occurred.

The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA; www.osha.gov) has 
legal authority over U.S. workplace safety. OSHA is responsible for ensuring that U.S. workers 
are provided with a safe working environment. Many countries have government organizations 
similar to OSHA.

All U.S. workplaces are required by law to report to OSHA all occupational deaths, ill-
nesses, and injuries. An injury includes medical treatment (other than first aid), loss of con-
sciousness, restriction of work or motion, or injuries causing a transfer to another job. These 
accident statistics are tabulated by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS; www.bsl.gov) 
and are made available to the public—albeit usually more than a year after the calendar year 
the data were collected. Table 1-6 provides sources for accident statistics; please refer to these 
sources for more updated statistics than presented here.

The total number of fatalities is most commonly used as a lagging indicator, but does not 
take into account the number of people working in a particular occupation. For instance, many 
more auto-related fatalities occur in a big state like Texas than in a small state like Vermont.

Loss of primary containment (LOPC) incidents
First aid incidents
Minor injuries
Serious injuries
Fatalities
Lagging metrics - towards bottom of table

Table 1-5 Example Leading and Lagging Metrics for a Chemical Plant  (continued)

http://www.osha.gov
http://www.bsl.gov
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The total number of injuries/illnesses is also dependent on the number of workers. How-
ever, it has an additional problem since it requires a definition of an injury or illness. 

The fatality rate, or deaths per person per year, is independent of the number of hours 
exposed to the hazard and reports only the fatalities expected per person per year. The exposed 
population may be carefully defined to ensure that it includes only those exposed to the hazard. 
This approach is useful for performing calculations on the general population. Fatality rate is 
calculated as follows:

 Fatality rate
Number of fatalities per year

Total number of people in applicable population
=  (1-1)

The fatal injury rate is defined in two different ways. The first approach is in terms of the 
number of fatalities per 100,000 full-time equivalent workers employed. Thus, the worker-based 
fatal injury rate is calculated using the following equation:

Worker-based fatal injury rate
Total number of fatalites during period

Total number of employees
100,000 workers= ×

(1-2)

A similar approach can be applied to a general population. This fatal injury rate is defined 
in terms of 100,000 people and applied to a general, exposed population. It is calculated using 
the following equation:

Table 1-6 Sources of Accident Statistics

United States

1. U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Washington, DC
www.bls.gov/iif/
This is an excellent, free source on occupational accident statistics in the United States.
Data are typically two years behind.

2. National Safety Council (NSC), Itasca, IL
www.nsc.org
Injury Facts—an excellent source of information on work and nonwork injuries in the United States.
The National Safety Council is a nonprofit organization dedicated to preventing accidents at work and 

at home.
3. The 100 Largest Losses 1974—2015, 24th ed., Marsh and McLennen Companies, March 2016

This provides an excellent analysis of worldwide accidents in the hydrocarbon industry, including a 
brief  description and financial loss for each accident.

United Kingdom

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
www.hse.gov.uk/statistics
This is the equivalent of OSHA in the United Kingdom.

http://www.bls.gov/iif/
http://www.nsc.org
http://www.hse.gov.uk/statistics


Deaths per 100,000 people
Total number of deaths during period
Total people in exposed population

100,000 workers= ×

(1-3)

A work-related fatal injury rate can be defined in terms of the total hours worked by 100,000 
full-time equivalent workers. For 100,000 workers working 40 hours per week and 50 weeks per  
year, this results in (100,000 workers × 40 hours/week × 50 weeks/year) = 200,000,000 hours. Thus, 
the hours-based fatal injury rate is defined by the following equation:

Hours-based fatal injury rate
Total number of fatalities during period

Total hours worked by all employees
200,000,000 hours= ×

(1-4)

Hours-based fatal injury rates (Equation 1-4) are generally considered more applicable 
than worker-based fatal injury rates (Equation 1-2). Hours-based rates use the total number of 
employees at work and the total hours each employee works. Worker-based rates will be similar 
for groups of workers who tend to work full time, but differences will be observed for worker 
groups who tend to include a high percentage of part-time workers.

The incidence rate is based on the cases per 100 workers. A worker year is assumed to 
contain 2000 hours (50 work weeks/year × 40 hours/week). The incidence rate, therefore, is 
based on 200,000 hours of  worker exposure to a hazard (100 worker years × 2000 hours/
year). The incidence rate is calculated from the number of  incidents and the total number of 
hours worked during the applicable period. The following equation is used to calculate the 
incidence rate:

 Incidence rate
Number of incidents during period

Total hours worked by all employees
200,000 hours= ×  (1-5)

The incidence rate is typically used for accidents involving injuries or illnesses, although it 
was used for fatalities in the past. The hours-based fatal injury rate is commonly used for fatali-
ties, whereas the incidence rate is used for injuries since fatalities occur much less frequently 
than injuries. Using a different number of hours for these two rates brings both rates within 
comparable numerical values.

OSHA also uses the incidence rate for illnesses; days away from work (DAW); and days 
away from work, job restriction, or job transfer (DART). Table 1-7 defines these terms in rela-
tion to occupational injuries. There are many other ways to present accident statistics depend-
ing on what you wish to achieve. For instance, for airline transportation, the usual method is to 
report fatalities per million miles traveled.

Table 1-8 provides OSHA statistics on the total number of  fatalities, the hours-based 
fatal injury rates, and the total recordable incidence rates for the United States in 2015, 
ordered from the highest number of  fatalities to lowest. In 2015, a total of  4836 occupational 
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fatalities occurred. The peak number of  fatalities was 5840 deaths recorded in 2006; the low 
was 4551 fatalities in 2009, primarily due to the recession of  2008—fewer workers means 
fewer fatalities. The total number of  fatalities has been increasing slowly over the past few 
years (4821 in 2014) due to an increase in the number of  workers, but likely at a diminished 
pace owing to improvements in occupational safety programs.

Several conclusions can be reached from Table 1-8. Construction (overall) has the  
highest number of  fatalities (937), but fishing, hunting, and trapping has the highest hours-
based fatal injury rate (54.8). The difference depends on the number of  workers employed in 
each area. Construction has a larger number of  workers than fishing, hunting, and trapping, 
resulting in the total fatalities for construction being higher and the hours-based fatal injury 
rate being lower. Interestingly, hospitals have the second highest total recordable incidence 
rate (8.1), followed by agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting (5.7). Table 1-8 also shows 

Table 1-7 U. S. OSHA Definitions for Occupational Injuries

Name Definition

Fatality Injuries or illnesses that result in death, regardless of the time between the 
injury and death or the length of the illness.

Injury Any injury, such as a cut, fracture, sprain, amputation, and so forth, that 
results from a work-related event or from a single instantaneous exposure in 
the work environment.

Illness Any abnormal condition or disorder caused by exposure to factors associated 
with employment, other than those resulting from an instantaneous event or 
exposure. This includes acute and chronic illnesses or diseases. 

Days away from work 
(DAW)

Cases that result in days away from work (beyond the day of injury or onset 
of illness). The number of days away from work for these cases is determined 
according to the number of calendar days (not workdays) that an employee 
was unable to work, even if  the employee was not scheduled to work those 
days.

Job transfer or restriction Any case that results only in job transfer or restricted work activity. Workers 
who continue working after incurring an injury or illness during their regu-
larly scheduled shift but produce fewer goods or services are not considered 
to be in restricted activity status.

Days away from work, job 
restriction, or job transfer 
(DART)

Any case involving days away from work (beyond the day of injury or onset 
of illness), or days of job restriction or days of job transfer. 

Lost time injury (LTI) The injured worker is unable to perform regular job duties, takes time off  for 
recovery, or is assigned modified work duties while recovering.

Recordable injury Death, days away from work, restricted work or transfer to another job, 
medical treatment beyond first aid, or loss of consciousness.

Other recordable cases Injuries or illnesses that do not result in any days away from work, a job 
restriction, or restriction. This includes cases involving medical attention. 

Source: www.osha.gov.

http://www.osha.gov


Table 1-8 2015 U.S. Occupational Statistics for Selected Industries, Ranked from Highest 
to Lowest Number of Fatalities

Industry
Total 

fatalities

Hours-based 
fatal injury  

ratea
Total recordable 
incidence rateb

All Industries 4836 3.4 3.3
Construction (overall) 937 10.1 3.5
Transportation and warehousing 765 13.8 4.5
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting 570 22.8 5.7
Truck transportation 546 25.2 4.3
Professional and business services 477 3.0 1.4
Manufacturing 353 2.3 3.8
Government (state and local) 338 2.2 5.1
Retail trade 269 1.8 3.5
Leisure and hospitality 225 2.0 3.5
Wholesale trade 175 4.7 3.1
Government, federal 118 1.3
Restaurants and other food services 100 1.4 3.0
Police and sheriff ’s patrol officers  85 11.7 5.8
Financial activities  83 0.9 1.1
Carpenters  83 6.7
Electricians  83 10.7 2.8
Professional, scientific, and technical services  76 0.8 0.9
Roofers  75 39.7 5.6
Taxi drivers and chauffeurs  54 13.4 2.4
Information  42 1.5 1.3
Fire fighters  29 4.3 9.2
Mining (except oil and gas)  28 12.4 2.6
Chemical manufacturing  28 2.0 2.1
Fishing, hunting, and trapping  23 54.8 4.4
Utilities  22 2.2 2.2
Hospitals  21 0.4 8.1
Colleges, universities, and professional schools  17 1.8
Plastics and rubber products manufacturing  17 3.3 4.3
Oil and gas extraction   6 0.7
Chemical and allied products merchant wholesalers   3 2.2

aRate per 100,000 full-time equivalent workers based on exposure hours. See Equation 1-4 and Table 1-7.
bRate per 100 worker years = 200,000 hours. See Equation 1-5 and Table 1-7. This includes all recordable cases.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, www.bls.gov/iif/.
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Table 1-9 Details on the Nature of Occupational Fatalities in 2015

Total occupational fatalities for 2015: 4836

Event or exposure

Transportation accidents 2054
Falls, slips, and trips 800
Contact with objects and equipment 722
Violence and other injuries by persons or animalsa 703
Exposure to harmful substances or environments 424
Fires and explosions 121

Primary sourceb

Vehicles 2195
Persons, plants, animals, and minerals 900
Structures and surfaces 568
Machinery 358
Chemicals and chemical products 233
Parts and materials 192
Tools, instruments, and equipment 192
Containers, furniture, and fixtures 95

that the traditional chemical engineering industries are near the bottom in terms of  occu-
pational injuries and fatalities. This group includes chemical manufacturing (28 fatalities), 
plastics and rubber products manufacturing (17 fatalities), oil and gas extraction (6 fatalities), 
and chemical and allied products merchant wholesalers (3 fatalities). The hours-based fatal 
injury rates and total recordable incidence rates for these industries are lower than those of 
many other occupational activities that are commonly considered as safer. For example, col-
leges, universities, and professional schools had a total of  17 fatalities in 2015. Many specific 
chemical companies achieve total recordable incidence rates as low as 0.2, compared to the 
industry average for chemical manufacturing of  2.1.

Table 1-9 provides details on the nature of  the fatalities. Clearly, transportation acci-
dents account for the largest number of  fatalities in the workplace (2054 fatalities). This is 
followed by falls, slips, and trips (800 fatalities). With respect to the nature of  the fatal injury, 
most of  the injuries are due to multiple traumatic injuries and disorders—occupational fatali-
ties usually involve widespread injury to many areas in the human body. With respect to the 
worker activity involved with the fatality, transportation accounts for the largest number of 
fatalities, followed by constructing, repairing, and cleaning and using or operating tools or 
machinery.



Note under the “Primary Source” heading in Table 1-9 that 233 fatalities occurred due to 
exposure to chemicals and chemical products. However, if  you look further into the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics data, you find that only 5 of these deaths occurred in the chemical manufac-
turing industry and only 1 in operations of chemical and allied products merchant wholesalers. 
One can easily conclude that few fatalities in the chemical industry are due to chemical expo-
sures; instead, most of the chemical fatalities occur in industries that are not considered chemi-
cal in nature.

Table 1-10 provides more details on fatalities in the chemical industry. Surprisingly, 
retail gasoline stations account for the largest number of  fatalities (39 fatalities—due mostly 
to robberies). Within chemical manufacturing, fertilizer manufacturing (6 fatalities) and  
basic chemical manufacturing (5 fatalities) account for the largest number of  fatalities. Petro-
leum refineries had 4 fatalities in 2015, while crude petroleum and natural gas extraction had  
6 fatalities.

Nature of fatal injury

Multiple traumatic injuries and disorders 1855
Other traumatic injuries and disorders 1293
Intracranial injuries 803
Open wounds 558
Traumatic injuries to bones, nerves, and spinal cord 180
Burns and corrosions 78
Effects of environmental conditions 41
Traumatic injuries to muscles, tendons, ligaments, joints, etc. 18
Surface wounds and bruises 3

Worker activity

Vehicular and transportation operations 2121
Constructing, repairing, cleaning 968
Using or operating tools or machinery 405
Other activities 374
Physical activities 308
Materials handling operations 215
Protective service operations 110

aIncludes 417 homicides and 229 suicides.
bThe primary source is the object, substance, person, bodily motion, or exposure that 
most directly led to, produced, or inflicted the injury.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, www.bls.gov/iif/.

Table 1-9 Details on the Nature of Occupational Fatalities in 2015 
(continued)
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Table 1-10 2015 Fatal Occupational Injuries Related to the U.S. Chemical Industry

Chemical industry Fatalities 

Gasoline Stations (Retail) 39
Chemical Manufacturing 28
Fertilizer manufacturing  6
Basic chemical manufacturing  5
Soap, cleaning compound, and toilet prep manufacturing  4
Pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing  3
Paint, coating, and adhesive manufacturing  2
Industrial gas manufacturing  1
All other chemical manufacturing  7
Plastics Manufacturing 13
Petroleum and Coal Products Manufacturing 12
Asphalt paving mixture and block manufacturing  5
Petroleum refineries  4
Asphalt shingle and coating materials manufacturing  3
Petroleum and Petroleum Products Merchant Wholesalers  9
Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas Extraction  6
Rubber Product Manufacturing  4
Chemical and Allied Products Merchant Wholesalers  3

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, www.bls.gov/iif/.

The Marsh and McLennan companies annually publish a report entitled 100 Largest Losses 
in the Hydrocarbon Industry.5 The most recent report tabulates losses from 1974 to 2015 and is 
based only on the property value losses from the ground up. It does not include the financial 
losses due to fatalities/injuries, environmental factors, lawsuits, fines, or business interruption—
these additional losses could easily multiply the losses by many times. Table 1-11 shows the per-
centage of losses by industry sector and Table 1-12 shows the total property damage losses by 
event type. Reviewing these data, the first conclusion is that these losses are huge—totaling more 
than $33 billion, an amount that does not include losses to human life and environmental losses. 
Second, 87% of the losses occurred in upstream oil and gas production, refining, and petrochemi-
cals. Finally, $25 billion in losses—75% of the total dollar losses—are from explosions and fires.

Table 1-13 is a list of non-occupational fatalities in the United States for the year 2014 
ranked from the highest number of fatalities to lowest. Also shown is the deaths per 100,000 
people, as defined by Equation 1-3. In 2014, there were 136,053 non-occupational fatalities due 
to unintended injuries—compared to 4836 occupational fatalities. Poisoning accounted for the 

5100 Largest Losses in the Hydrocarbon Industry (New York, NY: Marsh and McLennan Companies, 2015).

http://www.bls.gov/iif/


Table 1-11 Percentage of Property Damage by Industry Sector

Industry sector Percentage of total losses

Upstream production of oil and gas 33%
Refining 29%
Petrochemicals 25%
Gas processing  8%
Terminals and distribution  5%

Source: The 100 Largest Losses 1974–2015, 24th ed. (New York, NY: Marsh and 
McLennan Companies, March 2016), p. 10.

Table 1-12 Property Damage Values Based on Event Type

Event type
Property damage ($U.S. billions, adjusted  

to December 2015 $)

Explosion $21.19
Fire $4.36
Blowout $2.54
Storm $2.00
Collision $1.32
Earthquake $1.23
Sinking $0.61
Release $0.23
Mechanical damage $0.27
Total $33.75

Source: The 100 Largest Losses 1974–2015, 24th ed. (New York, NY: Marsh and 
McLennan Companies, March 2016), p. 10.
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highest number of fatalities, although this includes 38,718 poisoning deaths by drug overdose. 
This alarmingly large number of fatalities is dramatically increasing each year. Motor vehicle 
deaths numbered 35,398—a total that has been increasing slowly for the past few years. In 1972, 
the number of motor vehicle fatalities reached a peak of 56,278. In 2014, 58 people died from 
electrocution by exposure to electric transmission lines, while 25 died from lightning.

Comparing Table 1-13 with Table 1-8 shows that the total number of fatalities in the 
workplace is much lower than the non-occupational fatalities in the general population: The 
number of workplace fatalities is comparable to the number of deaths by choking. Choking, 
falls, motor vehicle deaths, and poisonings all exceed the total number of workplace fatalities by 
a large margin. Also note that the general population is much larger than the total number of 
workers in the general population. Nevertheless, this comparison does provide an indication of 
the magnitude of workplace deaths compared to non-occupational deaths.
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In summary, accident statistics show that:

• The chemical industry has much lower fatalities and hours-based fatal injury rates than 
many other occupational activities that are commonly considered to be safer.

• The numbers of transportation and motor vehicle fatalities are high in both occupational 
and non-occupational environments.

• Chemical industry incidents, although infrequent, can result in huge property losses.

The chemical industry includes chemical plants, refineries, and other industrial sites using 
chemicals. Despite the relatively small number of fatalities that occur in the chemical industry, 
the potential always exists for a major incident—though such an event remains unlikely. Clearly, 
no unintended injury or fatality is acceptable in the workplace or elsewhere. All safety programs 
must drive toward zero injuries.

Example 1-1
A company employs 1000 full-time employees. If  the company has one fatality over a one-year time 
period, calculate (a) the worker-based fatal injury rate and (b) the hours-based fatal injury rate.  
If  the company has one recordable injury rate in that same year, calculate (c) the total recordable 
incidence rate. Compare the answers for parts (b) and (c) to the numbers for chemical manufacturing 
in Table 1-8.

Table 1-13 Non-Occupational Fatalities in the United States Due to Unintentional  
Injuries, 2014

Injury class Total fatalities Deaths per 100,000 people

All deaths (occupational and non-occupational) 136,053a 42.7
Poisoning 42,032a 13.2
Motor vehicle 35,398 11.2

Falls 31,959 10.0
Choking 4816 1.5
Drowning 3406 1.1
Fires, flames, and smoke 2701 0.4
Exposure to excessive natural cold 930

Firearm discharge 270 0.2

Exposure to excessive natural heat 244
Exposure to electric transmission lines 58
Lightning 25
Flood 8

aIncludes 38,718 fatalities due to drug overdose.
Source: Injury Facts (Itasca, IL: National Safety Council, Itasca, IL, 2015), www.nsc.org.

http://www.nsc.org
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Solution
a. From Equation 1-2:

Worker-based fatal injury rate Total number of fatalities during period
Total number of employees

100,000 workers

1
1000 workers

100,000 workers

100

= ×

= ×

=

b. From Equation 1-4:

Hours-based fatal injury rate Total number of fatalities during period
Total hours worked by all employees

200,000,000 hours

1 fatality
1000 employees 50 weeks/yr 40 hours/wk

200,000,000 hours

200,000,000 hours
2,000,000 hours

100

( ) ( ) ( )

= ×

= ×

=

=

c. From Equation 1-5:

Recordable incidence rate Number of incidents during period
Total hours worked by all employees

200,000 hours

1 recordable incident
2,000,000 hours

200,000 hours

0.10

= ×

= ×

=

The part (b) answer compares to a chemical manufacturing value of 2.0 and the part (c) answer 
compares to a chemical manufacturing value of 2.1. The part (b) answer is well above the chemical 
industry value while the part (c) answer is well below it.

1-8 Risk Perception

People perceive risks in different ways, though their perceptions might not always be supported 
by the actual statistics. The actual risk associated with the chemical industry is generally much 
less than that perceived by the public. Thus, the chemical industry is held to a higher safety 
standard than other industries. This requires continuous improvement in chemical industry 
safety programs to achieve the necessary public trust, credibility, and license to operate.

1-9 Risk Tolerance/Acceptance and Risk Matrix

Risk tolerance or acceptance is defined as “the maximum level of risk of a particular technical 
process or activity that an individual or organization accepts to acquire the benefits of the pro-
cess or activity.”6 We cannot eliminate risk entirely—all activities inevitably involve risk. Indeed, 
people accept risks many times during their daily activities. For instance, simply crossing the 

6AICHE/CCPS Glossary, accessed September 2017.
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street involves a risk assessment as to where and when to cross. People accept risks based on 
their perceived risk—which may or may not be the actual risk. The risk accepted is voluntary 
based on the perceived risk, while any additional actual risk not perceived will be involuntary.

Engineers must make every effort to minimize risks within reasonable constraints. No 
engineer should ever design a process that he or she knows will result in certain human loss or 
injury. For a chemical plant, at some point in the design stage or at every point in the operation 
of the plant, the corporation (this decision involves both the workers and management) must 
determine whether the risks are acceptable. The risk acceptance must be based on more than 
just perceived risks.

Risk tolerance may also change with time as society, regulatory agencies, and individuals 
come to expect more from the chemical industry. As a consequence, a risk that was considered 
tolerable years ago may now be deemed unacceptable.

A risk matrix is a semi-quantitative method to represent risk and to help companies make 
risk acceptance decisions. A typical risk matrix is shown in Table 1-14. The consequence or 
severity of the incident is found in columns 1, 2, and 3, and the likelihood of that incident 
occurring appears in columns 4 through 7. The incident severity is used to estimate the severity 
category and the safety severity level. The likelihood level is selected based on the frequency of 
the incident, as shown in columns 4 through 7. The combination of the severity category row 
and the likelihood column is used to determine the risk level, A through D.

The severity levels are listed under columns 1, 2, and 3 in Table 1-14. They include human 
health impacts; direct costs of fire and explosion in dollars; and chemical impacts. The chemical 
impact is based on a chemical release quantity called a threshold quantity (TQ). Table 1-15 lists 
TQs for a number of common chemicals.

The target mitigated event frequency (TMEF) listed with the safety severity level is the min-
imum frequency level desired for this level of severity. It defines the frequency for acceptable risk.

Some risk matrixes include a severity column based on environmental impacts. How-
ever, the environmental impact is implicitly related to the quantity of chemical released: The 
greater the chemical release, the greater the environmental impact. Thus, environmental impact 
is implicit in this risk matrix.

The procedure for using the risk matrix of Table 1-14 is as follows:

1. Select the severity levels from columns 1, 2, and 3 and select the highest level from any of 
these columns.

2. Read the Risk Category and Safety Severity Level from the highest row.
3. Select the likelihood from columns 4 through 7.
4. Read the risk level from the intersection of the Safety Severity Level row and the Likeli-

hood column.

The risk levels are identified just below the table and define the risk and the required response. 
The Safety Severity Level contains the TMEF. The TMEF will be useful for the layer of protec-
tion analysis (LOPA) method presented in Chapter 11.



Table 1-14 Risk Matrix for Semi-Quantitative Classification of Incidents

Risk Matrix
1. Select the severity from the highest box in either of columns 1, 2, or 3. Read the 

Category and Safety Severity Level from the same row.
2. Select the likelihood from columns 4 through 7.
3. Read the Risk Level from the intersection of the severity row and the likelihood 

column.

TMEF: Target mitigated event frequency (yr–1).
TQ: Threshold quantity—see Table 1-15.

Likelihood

4
LIKELY

Expected 
to happen 

several times 
over the life 
of the plant

5
UNLIKELY

Expected 
to happen 

possibly once 
over the life 
of the plant

6
IMPROBABLE

Expected to 
happen possibly 

once in the 
division over the 
life of the plant

7
IMPROBABLE, 

BUT NOT 
IMPOSSIBLE
Not expected to 

happen anywhere 
in the division 
over the life of 

the plant

Se
ve

ri
ty

1
Human health 

impact

2
Fire, explosion 
direct cost ($)

3
Chemical 

impact
Severity
category

Safety  
severity  

level

0–9 years 10–99 years ≥ 100 years > 1000 years

Public fatality  
possible, employee 

fatalities likely

Greater than
$10 million

≥ 20 × TQ Catastrophic 4
TMEF =
1 × 10–6

Risk level A Risk level A Risk level B Risk level C

Employee fatality 
possible, major 

injury likely

$1 million to  
< $10 million

9 × to  
< 20 × TQ

Very serious 3
TMEF =
1 × 10–5

Risk level A Risk level B Risk level C Risk level D

Lost time injury 
(LTI) likelya

$100,000 to  
< $1 million

3 × to  
< 9 × TQ

Serious 2
TMEF =  
1 × 10–4

Risk level B Risk level C Risk level D Negligible risk

Recordable injuryb $25,000 to  
< $100,000

1 × to  
< 3 × TQ

Minor 1
TMEF =  
1 × 10–3

Risk level C Risk level D Negligible risk Negligible risk

Risk level A: Unacceptable risk; additional safeguards must be implemented immediately.
Risk level B: Undesirable risk; additional safeguards must be implemented within 3 months.
Risk level C: Acceptable risk, but only if  existing safeguards reduces the risk to as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP) levels.
Risk level D: Acceptable risk, no additional safeguards required.

aLost time injury (LTI): The injured worker is unable to perform regular job duties, takes time off for recovery, or is assigned modified work duties while recovering.
bRecordable injury: Death, days away from work (DAW), restricted work or transfer to another job, medical treatment beyond first aid, or loss of consciousness.2

9
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Table 1-15 Threshold Quantities (TQ) for a Variety of Chemicals

2000 kg = 4400 lbm

Acrylamide
Ammonium nitrate fertilizer
Amyl acetate
Amyl nitrate
Bromobenzene
Calcium oxide
Carbon dioxide
Carbon, activated
Chloroform
Copper chloride
Kerosene
Maleic anhydride
n-Decane
Nitroethane
Nitrogen, compressed
Nitrous oxide
Nonanes
Oxygen, compressed
Paraldehyde
Phosphoric acid
Potassium fluoride
Potassium nitrate
Sulfur
Tetrachloroethylene
Undecane

200 kg = 440 lbm

Ammonia, anhydrous
Carbon monoxide

5 kg = 11 lbm

Acrolein
Arsine
Diborane
Dinitrogen tetroxide
Methyl isocyanate
Nitric oxide, compressed
Nitrogen trioxide
Phosgene
Phosphine
Stibine

1000 kg = 2200 lbm

Acetic anhydride
Acetone
Acetonitrile
Aldol
Ammonium perchlorate
Aniline
Arsenic
Barium
Benzene
Benzidine
Butyraldehyde
Carbon tetrachloride
Copper chlorate
Copper cyanide
Cycloheptane
Cycloheptene
Cyclohexene
Dioxane
Epichlorohydrin
Ethyl acetate
Ethyl benzene
Ethylenediamine
Formic acid
Heptane
Hexane
Methacrylic acid
Methyl acetate
n-Heptene
Nitrobenzene
Nitromethane
Octanes
Phenol, molten or solid
Propylamine
Pyridine
Silver nitrate
Sodium permanganate  
Tetrahydrofuran
Toluene
Triethylamine
Vinyl acetate
Zinc peroxide

500 kg = 1100 lbm

Acetaldehyde
Acrylonitrile
Calcium cyanide
Carbon disulfide
Cyclobutane
Diethyl ether or ethyl ether
Ethane
Ethylamine
Ethylene
Furan
Hydrazine, anhydrous
Hydrogen, compressed
Lithium
Methylamine, anhydrous
Potassium
Potassium cyanide
Propylene oxide
Silane
Sodium
Sodium cyanide
Sodium peroxide
Trichlorosilane

100 kg = 220 lbm

Hydrogen bromide, anhydrous
Hydrogen chloride, anhydrous
Hydrogen fluoride, anhydrous
Methyl bromide
Methyl mercaptan
Sulfur dioxide

25 kg = 55 lbm

Chlorine
Cyanogen
Germane
Hydrogen sulfide
Nitric acid, red fuming
Sulfuric acid, fuming

Source: AICHE/CCPS. Details on how to compute the TQ are available from AICHE/CCPS Process Safety Metrics: 
Guide for Selecting Leading and Lagging Indicator (New York, NY: American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 2018).
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The risk matrix provided in Table 1-14 is one specific example; that is, most companies 
customize the risk matrix to work for their particular situation. Additional methods for deter-
mining risk are presented in Chapter 12 on risk assessment.

1-10 Codes, Standards, and Regulations

Codes, standards, and regulations are an important part of chemical process safety.

• A code is a set of recommendations developed by a team of knowledgeable people, who 
are most likely to be associated with an industrial professional organization. Codes do  
not have legal authority, but governments might adopt one by turning it into law.

• A standard is more elaborate, explaining in a lot more detail how to meet the code. That 
is, codes tell you what you need to do, and standards tell you how to do it. Standards do 
not carry the weight of legal authority, but governments might adopt them by turning 
them into laws.

• A regulation is developed by a government and has legal authority. It may be based on a 
code or standard. Violations of regulations could result in fines and/or jail time.

Table 1-16 lists a number of regulations, codes, and standards important to process safety in the 
United States.

Example 1-2
A risk analysis is performed on an incident involving a hole in a storage vessel containing a specific 
chemical. The chemical has a TQ of 5 lbm. Calculations for this hole release estimate a total release 
of 50 lbm of chemical. An employee fatality is possible with such a release, and the fire and explosion 
direct cost is estimated at $150,000. This incident is expected to occur once over the life of the plant. 
Use the risk matrix in Table 1-14 to determine the risk category, safety severity level, TMEF, and 
risk level.

Solution
Using Table 1-14, the following severity levels are selected under columns 1, 2, and 3:

Human Health Impact: Employee fatality possible
Fire, Explosion Direct Cost: $100,000 to < $1 million.
Chemical Impact: 9× to < 20× TQ

Selecting these three levels under columns 1, 2, and 3, respectively, results in the highest severity  
category of “Very serious,” with a safety severity level of 3 and a TMEF of 1 × 10−5. The likelihood 
is selected from column 5, since this is expected once over the lifetime of the plant.

Combining the Severity Category row of “Very serious” with Likelihood column 5 gives a risk 
level of B. Risk level B is defined as an “Undesirable risk; additional safeguards must be imple-
mented within 3 months.”

Note that if  we could drop the severity level or decrease the likelihood, we can reduce the risk 
level. The LOPA method presented in Chapter 11 is a formalized method to add more safeguards to 
reduce the risk level to the TMEF.
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Table 1-16 Selected Regulations, Codes, and Standards That Apply to the Chemical 
Industry  

Regulations
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), www.osha.gov
29 CFRa 1910.119 Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Materials
This applies to manufacturing sites when on-site inventories of chemicals exceed the threshold values  

provided in the regulation. A prevention program involving 14 elements must be maintained.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), www.epa.gov
40 CFR 68 Risk Management Programs (RMP)
This applies to releases of toxic or flammable materials that could have off-site impacts. If  chemicals 

exceed threshold quantities, a consequence analysis must be completed to estimate off-site impacts.  
A prevention program involving 11 elements must be maintained.

U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS), www.dhs.gov
6 CFR 27 Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Standards (CFATS)
This establishes risk-based performance standards for the security of chemical facilities. An online Chemi-

cal Security Assessment Tool must be completed to identify the company’s security tier. Each tier has 
chemical security requirements.

Codes
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), www.nfpa.org
NFPA 70: National Electrical Code (NEC)
NFPA 101: Life Safety Code

American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), www.asme.org
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code

Standards
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), www.nfpa.org
NFPA 45: Standard on Fire Protection for Laboratories Using Chemicals
NFPA 68: Standard on Explosion Venting by Deflagration Venting
NFPA 69: Standard on Explosion Prevention Systems
NFPA 652: Standard on the Fundamentals of Dust Explosions

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), www.astm.org
ASTM D93: Standard Test Methods for Flash Point by Pensky-Martens Closed Cup Tester
ASTM E681-09 Standard Test Method for Concentration Limits of Flammability of

Chemicals (Gases and Vapors)

American Petroleum Institute (API), www.api.org
API Recommended Practice 521: Selection and Installation of Pressure Relieving

Devices in Refineries
API Recommended Practice 754: Process Safety Performance Indicators for the Refining and Petrochemi-

cal Industries

International Electrochemical Commission (IEC), www.iec.ch
IEC 61511: Safety Instrumented Systems for the Process Industry Sector

aCode of Federal Regulations.

http://www.osha.gov
http://www.epa.gov
http://www.dhs.gov
http://www.nfpa.org
http://www.asme.org
http://www.nfpa.org
http://www.astm.org
http://www.api.org
http://www.iec.ch
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Codes, standards, and regulations vary considerably between countries around the world. 
This creates challenges for engineers in one country who are designing a plant to operate in 
another country, or even for shipping chemicals from one country to another. Codes, standards, 
and regulations also change with time.

In the United States, OSHA and EPA use the codes and standards as a basis for Recog-
nized and Generally Accepted Good Engineering Practices (RAGAGEP). RAGAGEP means 
that each plant site must keep its facility up to date with respect to codes and standards that 
apply to that plant, even though these codes and standards do not have regulatory authority. 
RAGAGEP is a complex regulatory and legal issue, well beyond the scope of this book.

1-11 Safeguards

Figure 1-4 shows the sequence of events in an incident. The hazard is shown on the left side of 
the figure, and the consequences are shown on the right side. The initiating event, or cause, may 
be “a device failure, system failure, external event, or improper human inaction that begins a 
sequence of events leading to one or more undesirable outcomes.”7 It is usually caused by inter-
nal plant events such as operational problems, equipment failures, human error, and design  
deficiencies, to name a few possibilities. The initiating event may also be caused by events exter-
nal to the plant, including natural phenomena such as lightning strikes, floods, tornadoes, or 
other influences outside the plant boundaries.

The enabling conditions are “operating conditions necessary for an initiating cause to 
propagate into a hazardous event. Enabling conditions do not independently cause the incident, 
but must be present or active for it to proceed.”8 An enabling condition makes the beginning of 
the scenario possible. Such conditions are represented as probabilities—for example, the prob-
ability of a unit being in a particular state of operation (e.g., recycle mode, startup), the prob-
ability that a particular raw material or catalyst is in the process, or the probability that the 
temperature or pressure is within high or low values.

7Center for Chemical Process Safety, Guidelines for Initiating Events and Independent Protection Layers in 
Layer of Protection Analysis (New York, NY: Wiley, 2015).

8Ibid.

Hazard

Initiating
Event

+ Enabling
Conditions

Failure of
Preventive
Safeguards

Incident Consequences

+ Conditional Modifiers

Failure of
Mitigative
Safeguards

Figure 1-4 The sequence of events causing a hazard to result in an incident with consequences.
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Conditional modifiers are conditions that occur after initiation and impact a step in the 
sequence either before or after the incident has occurred. They could include weather condi-
tions (wind direction and speed), presence of people, and probability of ignition, among other 
factors.

Chemical plants use several types of safeguards to prevent incidents or to reduce the 
impact of an incident. Once an initiating event has occurred, safeguards come into play, as 
shown in Figure 1-4. A safeguard is a design feature, equipment, procedure, or even software 
that is in place to prevent or mitigate the consequences of an initiating event. Two types of safe-
guards are distinguished: preventive and mitigative. A preventive safeguard (also called a pro-
tection layer) intervenes after the initiating event to stop the event from developing further into 
an incident. A mitigative safeguard is a safeguard that reduces the consequences after an inci-
dent has occurred. Thus, preventive safeguards stop the propagation of the initiating event to 
an incident while mitigative safeguards reduce the consequences after an incident has occurred. 
Table 1-17 lists a variety of common preventive and mitigative safeguards used in the chemical 
industry.

In reality, not all safeguards are 100% effective or are working all the time. Figure 1-5 shows 
these safeguards as slices of Swiss cheese, where the holes represent defects in the safeguards. These 
kinds of defects in safeguards are dynamic and can come and go—that is, the “hole” size can change 
with time and even move around on the Swiss cheese. Only a few Swiss cheese safeguards are shown 
in Figure 1-5 to simplify the figure—the actual number of safeguards depends on the magnitude of 
the hazard.

Table 1-17 Common Preventive and Mitigative Safeguards Used in the Chemical Industry

Preventive Safeguards: Prevents an initiating event from proceeding to a defined, undesirable incident; also 
called a protection layer.
• Basic process control system (BPCS)
• Safety instrumented functions (SIF)
• Safety instrumented systems (SIS)
• Alarm systems
• Operator response to an alarm or process conditions
• Pressure relief  system with containment (may also be considered mitigative)
• Procedures
• Maintenance
• Interlocks
• Emergency shutoff valves
• Flame/detonation arresters
• Inhibitor addition to reactor
• Emergency cooling systems
• Vapor inerting and purging to prevent flammable mixtures
• Grounding and bonding to prevent static accumulation
• Normal testing and inspection
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Preventive maintenance of equipment at specified frequencies is designed to ensure that 
safeguards work properly, even as equipment ages. Only one preventive safeguard must work 
successfully for the incident to be stopped. Since multiple safeguards are present, if  one safe-
guard has a defect, the initiating event will propagate through the defective safeguard but will 
be stopped by another safeguard. If  the defects or “holes” in all the preventive safeguards line 
up, however, then the initiating event will propagate to an incident. Many well-known cata-
strophic incidents have occurred with many safeguards in place.

Once an incident has occurred, consequences are expected, although they might be mini-
mal at this point. If  mitigative safeguards are lacking, it is possible that the incident could 
expand in scope. For instance, the incident might be the leak of a flammable liquid from the 
process to the surroundings. If  the flammable liquid ignites, then a fire or explosion might occur, 
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Safeguards

Defects in safeguards

Figure 1-5 Swiss cheese model showing defects in the safeguards. If the defects line up, an 
incident will occur with resulting consequences.

Mitigative Safeguards: Reduce the consequences after an incident has occurred.
• Active fire protection, including sprinklers, sprays, foams, and deluges
• Emergency fire water system
• Passive fire protection including insulation
• Flammable vapor detectors
• Emergency response, including on-site and off-site
• Plant and equipment layout and spacing
• Diking around storage areas/processes
• Emergency power
• Blast walls
• Water curtains to disperse vapors
• Blast resistant control rooms
• Explosion blow-out panels on process vessels

Source: Guidelines for Risk Based Process Safety, AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety (Wiley, NY), 2007.

Table 1-17 Common Preventive and Mitigative Safeguards Used in the Chemical Industry
 (continued)
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greatly expanding the consequences. Thus, the mitigative safeguards, in this case, are intended 
to prevent the ignition of the released flammable liquid and the expansion of the consequences. 
In this example, the mitigative safeguards might be foam, water sprays, or other fire protection 
methods to prevent ignition.

It is possible that the mitigative safeguards could completely contain the incident and pre-
vent it from increasing in scope and consequences. However, if  some of the mitigative safe-
guards are not working or not effective, then additional consequences are expected.

Mitigative safeguards may be effective for only a specific incident outcome. For instance, 
safeguards designed to reduce the probability of ignition of a flammable material may not be 
effective in reducing the toxicity of the vapor if  it does not ignite.

To see how preventive and mitigative safeguards work together, consider the following 
example: A chemical reactor vessel can be damaged by the effects of high pressure, maybe 
even resulting in the destructive bursting of the reactor vessel. The basic process control sys-
tem (BPCS) controls the operation of the reactor to prevent high pressure. However, high pres-
sure can arise from many sources—almost too numerous to completely prevent using the BPCS. 
Thus, reactor vessels are also equipped with relief  devices in the form of spring-operated valves 
that open with high pressure, discharging the reactor contents to reduce the pressure. The BPCS 
is a preventive safeguard since it prevents the buildup of pressure in the reactor—but it can-
not be expected to work all the time or to handle all possible situations. The relief  device is a 
mitigative safeguard since it operates after the high-pressure incident has occurred and reduces 
the consequences of the incident. As a result of the relief  device’s actions, the consequences  
of the high pressure incident are loss of product from the reactor and a clean-up of the relief  
discharge. Without the relief  device, the consequences of the high-pressure incident might be 
permanent pressure damage to the reactor vessel or maybe even destructive bursting of the ves-
sel, leading to substantial damage to the surrounding equipment and workers. Since there are 
many ways for high pressure to build up in a reactor vessel, many preventive and mitigative 
safeguards are usually present.

1-12 The CCPS 20 Elements of Risk-Based Process Safety

In 2007, the AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety published Guidelines for Risk Based 
Process Safety.9 The risk-based process safety (RBPS) approach 

recognizes that all hazards and risks in an operation or facility are not equal; consequently, 
apportioning resources in a manner that focuses effort on greater hazards and higher  
hazards is appropriate. … The RBPS system may encompass all process safety issues for all  
operations involving the manufacture, use, storage, or handling of hazardous substances or 
energy. However, each organization must determine which physical areas and phases of the 
process life cycle should be included in its formal management systems, based on its own 

9Center for Chemical Process Safety, Guidelines for Risk Based Process Safety (New York, NY: Wiley, 2007).
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risk tolerance considerations, available resources, and process safety culture. … The RBPS  
elements are meant to apply for the entire process life cycle.

The 20 elements of RBPS are listed in Table 1-18. These elements are organized in four 
major foundational blocks: (1) commit to process safety, (2) understand hazards and risks,  
(3) manage risk, and (4) learn from experience.

OSHA has a similar set of 14 elements that are included as part of 29 CFR 1910.119 on 
process safety management.10 The OSHA elements of this regulation are (1) employee partici-
pation, (2) process safety information, (3) process hazards analysis, (4) operating procedures,  
(5) training, (6) contractors, (7) pre-startup safety review, (8) mechanical integrity, (9) hot work 
permits, (10) management of change, (11) incident investigation, (12) emergency planning and 
response, (13) audits, and (14) trade secrets. While these 14 elements are contained within the 
CCPS 20 elements, the OSHA regulation has legal authority.

10OSHA 1919.119, Process Safety Management (1992). www.osha.gov.

Table 1-18 The 20 Elements of Risk-Based Process Safety

Foundational Block: Commit to Process Safety
1. Process safety culture
2. Compliance with standards
3. Process safety competency
4. Workforce involvement
5. Stakeholder outreach
Foundational Block: Understand Hazards and Risks
1. Process knowledge management
2. Hazard identification and risk analysis (HIRA)
Foundational Block: Manage Risk
1. Operating procedures
2. Safe work practices
3. Asset integrity and reliability
4. Contractor management
5. Training and performance assurance
6. Management of change
7. Operational readiness
8. Conduct of operations
9. Emergency management
Foundational Block: Learn from Experience
1. Incident investigation
2. Measurements and metrics
3. Auditing
4. Management review and continuous improvement

Source: AICHE Center for Chemical Process Safety, Guidelines for Risk Based Process Safety (Hoboken, NJ: Wiley 
Interscience, 2007).

http://www.osha.gov
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The 20 CCPS RBPS elements are described here:11

Element 1—Process Safety Culture: A positive environment in which employees at all  
levels are committed to process safety. This starts at the highest levels of the organiza-
tion and is shared by all. Process safety leaders nurture this process. (See Section 1-3, 
“Safety Culture.”)

Element 2—Compliance with Standards: Applicable regulations, standards, codes, and 
other requirements issued by national, state/provincial, and local governments; consen-
sus standards organizations; and the company itself. Interpretation and implementa-
tion of these requirements. Includes development activities for corporate, consensus, 
and governmental standards. (See Section 1-10, “Codes, Standards, and Regulations.”)

Element 3—Process Safety Competency: Skills and resources that the company needs to 
have in the right places to manage its process hazards. Verification that the company 
collectively has these skills and resources. Application of this information in succession 
planning and management of organizational change.

Element 4—Workforce Involvement: Broad involvement of operating and maintenance 
personnel in process safety activities, to make sure that lessons learned by the people 
closest to the process are considered and addressed.

Element 5—Stakeholder Outreach: A process for identifying, engaging, and maintaining 
good relationships with appropriate external stakeholder groups. This would include 
the surrounding community, suppliers of raw materials, customers, government agen-
cies and regulators, professional societies, contractors, and more.

Element 6—Process Knowledge Management: The assembly and management of all 
information needed to perform process safety activities. Verification of the accuracy 
of this information. Confirmation that this information is correct and up-to-date. This 
information must be readily available to those who need it to safely perform their jobs.

Element 7—Hazard Identification and Risk Analysis: Identification of process safety haz-
ards and their potential consequences. Definition of the risks posed by these hazard 
scenarios. Recommendations to reduce or eliminate hazards, reduce potential conse-
quences, and reduce frequency of occurrence. Analysis may be qualitative or quantita-
tive, depending on the level of risk.

Element 8—Operating Procedures: Written instructions for a manufacturing operation 
that describes how the operation is to be carried out safely, explaining the conse-
quences of deviation from procedures, describing key safeguards, and addressing spe-
cial situations and emergencies.

Element 9—Safe Work Practices: Procedures to safely maintain and repair equipment, such as 
permits to work, line breaking, and hot work permits. This applies to nonroutine operations.

Element 10—Asset Integrity and Reliability: Activities to ensure that important equip-
ment remains suitable for its intended purpose throughout its service. Includes proper  
selection of materials of construction; inspection, testing, and preventive maintenance; 
and design for maintainability.

11AICHE/CCPS online glossary, www.aiche.org, accessed October 27, 2017.

http://www.aiche.org


Element 11—Contractor Management: Practices to ensure that contract workers can per-
form their jobs safely, and that contracted services do not add to or increase facility 
operational risks.

Element 12—Training and Performance Assurance: Practical instruction in job and task 
requirements and methods for operation and maintenance workers, supervisors, engi-
neers, leaders, and process safety professionals. Verification that the trained skills are 
being practiced proficiently.

Element 13—Management of Change: Process of reviewing and authorizing proposed 
changes to facility design, operations, organization, or activities prior to implementing 
them, and ensuring that the process safety information is updated accordingly.

Element 14—Operational Readiness: Evaluation of the process before startup or restart to 
ensure the process can be safely started. Applies to restart of facilities after being shut 
down or idled as well as after process changes and maintenance. Also applies to startup of 
new facilities.

Element 15—Conduct of Operations: Means by which the management and operational 
tasks required for process safety are carried out in a deliberate, faithful, and structured 
manner. Managers ensure workers carry out the required tasks and prevent deviations 
from expected performance.

Element 16—Emergency Management: Plans for possible emergencies that define actions 
in an emergency; resources to execute those actions; practice drills; continuous improve-
ment; training or informing employees, contractors, neighbors, and local authorities; and 
communications with stakeholders in the event that an incident does occur.

Element 17—Incident Investigation: Process of reporting, tracking, and investigating inci-
dents and near misses to identify root causes; taking corrective actions; evaluating inci-
dent trends; and communicating lessons learned.

Element 18—Measurement and Metrics: Leading and lagging indicators of process safety 
performance, including incident and near-miss rates as well as metrics that show how 
well key process safety elements are being performed. This information is used to drive 
improvement in process safety. (See Section 1-6, “Safety Metrics.”)

Element 19—Auditing: Periodic critical review of process safety management system per-
formance by auditors not assigned to the site to identify gaps in performance and iden-
tify improvement opportunities, and track closure of these gaps to completion.

Element 20—Management Review and Continuous Improvement: The practice of man-
agers at all levels of setting process safety expectations and goals with their staff  and 
reviewing performance and progress toward those goals. May take place in a staff  or 
“leadership team” meeting or on a one-on-one basis. May be facilitated by process 
safety leader but is owned by the line manager.

Table 1-19 presents common chemical plant activities associated with each of the 20 elements. 
When a chemical plant incident occurs, the incident investigation usually finds deficiencies in many 
of the elements. The 20 elements provide a comprehensive management system to handle risks  
|in chemical plants and other facilities. All of the elements are important, and all must be given  
adequate consideration. Chemical engineers are involved in all aspects of the 20 elements.
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Table 1-19 Typical Activities Associated with the 20 Risk Based Process Safety (RBPS) 
Elements

1. Process safety culture
Develop or deploy corporate process safety culture programs.
Identify process safety culture issues and influence corporate changes.
Maintain a strong process safety culture among team members.
Conduct formal assessments to identify gaps and recommend improvements in the process safety culture.

2. Compliance with standards
Interpret or apply standards for internal use.
Participate in standards development.
Develop a system to identify standards and uniformly administer and maintain the information.

3. Process safety competency
Develop a training program to increase workers’ level of competency.
Develop competency profiles for critical process safety positions.
Evaluate a unit to determine gaps in competency.

4. Workforce involvement
Develop, lead, or participate in organizing workforce involvement efforts at the corporate, business, 

plant, or unit level.
As a supervisor, regularly lead discussions around process safety concerns or issues with operating 

personnel.
As a worker, provide constructive feedback aimed at improving process safety and track feedback to 

resolution.
5. Stakeholder outreach

Lead community action panel (CAP) meetings.
Work with the local community to create an area CAP and facilitate meetings.
Develop site or corporate practices or standards to coordinate and manage major off-site accident 

risks, to include communications with stakeholders.
Coordinate an emergency response simulation or drill in the community.

6. Process knowledge management
Validate existing Process and Instrument Diagrams (P&IDs) with actual plant configuration.
Develop safe operating limits and consequences of deviations for a process unit.
Update process safety knowledge following management of change (MOC).
Write internal standards for the company.
Develop a database of relief  devices.

7. Hazard identification and risk analysis
Develop and/or implement corporate methods and procedures for hazards analysis and risk assessment.
Develop consequence assessment simulations.
Lead or participate in process hazards analysis (PHA).

8. Operating procedures
Write or revise operating procedures to make them clearer and more usable.
Review and update operational procedures for a site.
Identify safe operating limits for a process.



9. Safe work practices
Participate in confined-space operations.
Certify confined-space operations attendants.
Participate in or develop and audit line breaking and/or lock-out/tag-out (LOTO) procedures.
Develop a corporate work permit policy.
Audit and/or improve safe work practices.

10. Asset integrity and reliability
Review and assess data from inspections; draw conclusions and make recommendations.
Develop or implement practices, procedures, and strategies to manage the integrity in a facility, site, or 

company.
Research published corrosion rates to provide general guidance for developing specifications.

11. Contractor management
Audit contractors for safety.
Develop recommendations and actions to improve contractor performance.
Develop process safety requirements for hiring new site contractors.

12. Training and performance assurance
Develop process safety training programs.
Provide oversight of corporate or site process safety training program.
Give or receive process safety training.

13. Management of change (MOC)
Develop corporate procedures for change management.
Participate in management of change reviews.
Author MOC documentation.
Identify a site MOC coordinator.

14. Operational readiness
Lead and/or participate in pre-startup safety reviews (PSSR).
Develop commissioning and startup plans.
Identify critical process safety information (PSI) required to operate safely.
Start up a process that is ready to operate.

15. Conduct of operations
Implement practices intended to maintain the operational discipline at a facility.
As a front-line worker, cooperate with peers to ensure that performed tasks are done exactly as 

prescribed over a long period of time.
Actively monitor and make corrective action plans related to the performance of process safety 

operating tasks.
16. Emergency management

Set up or participate in emergency response drills with community responders.
Work with corporate officials to perform emergency drills or table-top drills.
Participate in planning and addressing potential plant emergencies.

17. Incident investigation
Participate in an accident investigation.
Manage accident investigation action items.
Develop and implement corporate procedures for incident investigation.

(continues)

Table 1-19 Typical Activities Associated with the 20 Risk Based Process Safety (RBPS) 
Elements  (continued)
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1-13 Inherently Safer Design

Section 1-11, “Protecting Against Hazards: Safeguards,” described how hazards are protected 
with safeguards to prevent initiating events from propagating into more serious incidents with 
consequences. These safeguards add considerable cost to the process and also require testing 
and maintenance—and even with these actions, the safeguards can still fail.

If  we could design a process with fewer hazards, then the process would be simplified, 
and the safeguards reduced. This is the essence of inherently safer design—to eliminate hazards 
rather than to provide complex safeguard hierarchies around the hazards. An inherently safer 
plant uses the elimination of hazards to prevent accidents rather than depending on control  
systems, interlocks, redundancy, special management systems, complex operating instructions, or 

18. Measurements and metrics
Act as the site lead for or participate in collecting and reporting metrics.
Prepare reports on process safety metrics.
Develop and implement site or company metrics.

19. Auditing
Participate in process safety audits, either as an auditor or an audited party.
Develop process safety audit methods.
Manage audit recommendations to ensure they are implemented.

20. Management review and continuous improvement
Participate in management reviews.
Evaluate results from management reviews and proposed/reviewed recommendations for improvement.
Engage management to follow up and close out actions derived from management reviews.

Example 1-3
A valve in a chemical plant is replaced by a valve from the warehouse. Unfortunately, the warehouse 
valve was not constructed of the same material as the original and within a few months corrosion 
caused the valve to leak, causing a release of toxic material. Which element of RBPS applies to this 
scenario?

Solution
The element most directly impacted is Element 13, management of  change. Whenever equipment 
is replaced, steps must be taken to ensure that the replacement part has the identical function as 
the original part. Other elements that might also be involved are Element 1, process safety cul-
ture; Element 3, process safety competency; Element 6, process knowledge management; Element 
9, safe work practices; Element 10, asset integrity and reliability; Element 12, training and per-
formance assurance; and Element 15, conduct of  operations. Can you identify how all of  these 
other elements are involved? This type of  incident would likely invoke a management review  
(Element 20) to identify the cause and take corrective action to prevent this type of  incident from 
occurring again.

Table 1-19 Typical Activities Associated with the 20 Risk Based Process Safety (RBPS) 
Elements  (continued)
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elaborate procedures. Inherently safer plants are tolerant of errors; are generally cost-effective; 
and are simpler, easier to operate, and more reliable.

Table 1-20 provides examples of the four inherently safer design strategies: minimize, sub-
stitute, moderate, and simplify. Other references12 provide more detailed strategies, but many 
of these additional strategies can be included in the four shown in the table. The four strategies 
listed in Table 1-20 are the traditional strategies, though they might go by other names (shown 
in parentheses in the table).

12Trevor Kletz and Paul Amyotte. Process Plants: A Handbook for Inherently Safer Design, 2nd ed. (Boca 
Raton, FL: CRC Press, 2010).

Table 1-20 Inherently Safer Design Strategies

Type Example applications

Minimize (intensification) Replace a large batch reactor with a smaller continuous reactor.
Reduce storage inventory of raw materials.
Improve management and control to reduce inventory of hazardous  

intermediate chemicals.
Reduce process hold-up.

Substitute (substitution) Use mechanical pump seals instead of packing.
Use a welded pipe rather than a flanged pipe.
Use solvents that are less hazardous.
Use chemicals with higher flash point temperatures, boiling points, and 

other less hazardous properties.
Use water as a heat transfer fluid instead of hot oil.

Moderate (attenuation and  
limitation of effects)

Reduce process temperatures and pressure.
Use a vacuum to reduce the boiling-point temperature.
Refrigerate storage vessels to reduce the vapor pressure of liquids.
Dissolve hazardous material in a nonhazardous solvent.
Operate at conditions where reactor runaway is not possible.
Locate control rooms remotely from the process to reduce impacts of 

accidents.
Provide adequate separation distance from process units to reduce impacts 

of accidents.
Provide barriers to reduce impacts of explosions.
Provide water curtains to reduce downwind concentrations.

Simplify (simplification and 
error tolerance)

Reduce piping lengths, valves, and fittings.
Simplify piping systems and improve ability to follow the pipes within 

them.
Design equipment layout for easy and safe operation and maintenance.
Select equipment that requires less maintenance.
Select equipment with higher reliability.
Label process equipment—including pipelines—for easy identification and 

understanding.
Design control panels and displays that are easy to comprehend.
Design alarm systems to provide the operators with critical information.
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The minimize strategy entails reducing the hazards by using smaller quantities of hazard-
ous materials in the process. When possible, hazardous materials should be produced and con-
sumed on site—this minimizes the storage and transportation of hazardous raw materials and 
intermediates.

The substitute strategy entails replacing hazardous materials with less hazardous materi-
als. For example, a nonflammable solvent could replace a flammable solvent.

The moderate strategy entails using hazardous materials under less hazardous conditions. 
This includes using these materials at lower temperatures and pressures. Other approaches 
include (1) refrigeration to lower vapor pressures, (2) diluting solutions to a lower concentra-
tion, and (3) using larger particle-sized solids to reduce dust explosions, to name a few.

The simplify strategy is based on the fact that simpler plants are friendlier than complex 
plants, because they provide fewer opportunities for error and because they contain less equip-
ment that can cause problems. Often, the complexity in a process is driven by the need to add 
equipment and automation to control the hazards. Simplification reduces the opportunities for 
errors and mis-operation.

In the strictest sense, inherently safer design applies only to the elimination of hazards. 
Some of the inherently safer design strategies shown in Table 1-20 treat hazards by making the 
hazard less intense or less likely to occur. For instance, simplifying a complex piping system 
reduces the frequency of leaks and operator error, but does not completely eliminate the hazard—
the remaining pipes and valves can still leak. The inherently safer design strategies that eliminate 
the hazard are called first-order strategies, whereas strategies that make the hazard less intense or 
less likely to occur are called second-order strategies.

Although inherently safer design should be applied at every point in a process life 
cycle, the potential for major improvements is the greatest at the earliest stages of process 
 development. At these early stages, process engineers and chemists have the maximum degree 
of freedom in the selection of the reaction, chemicals, process technology, and plant design and 
process specifications.

Inherently safer design can significantly reduce the hazards in a process, but it can go only 
so far. Many chemicals and products are used precisely because of their hazardous properties. 
For instance, if  gasoline is the product, then flammability is the necessary hazardous property 
for this product—this hazard cannot be eliminated.

After we have applied inherently safer design as much as possible, we can use a hierarchy 
of management systems to control the remaining hazards, as shown in Table 1-21. Inherently 
safer design appears at the top of the hierarchy and should be the first approach, followed by 
passive, active, and procedural strategies. The strategies closer to the top of Table 1-21 are more 
robust than the lower strategies and should be preferred.

Active safeguards require the physical motion or activity in the performance of the equip-
ment’s function; a valve opening or closing is an example. A passive safeguard is hardware that 
is not physically actuated to perform its function; dikes around storage vessels are an example. 
Procedural safeguards, often called administrative safeguards, are administrative or manage-
ment safeguards that do not directly involve hardware; an operating procedure is an example.
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One potential problem with inherently safer design is risk shifting. That is, application 
of inherently safer design strategies might shift the risk from one population to another. For 
example, one company used a highly toxic chemical as a catalyst in a process. The chemical was 
highly effective and was recycled with little make-up. The company decided to replace the highly 
toxic catalyst with one that was considerably less toxic—an inherently safer approach by substi-
tution. The less toxic catalyst required a substantial amount of make-up, necessitating regular 
and substantial truck shipments. While the risk to the company’s employees was reduced, the 
risk to the community was increased due to the truck shipments along municipal roads.

Table 1-21 Hierarchy of Process Risk Management Strategies. The strategies at the top  
of the table are more robust

Strategy Emphasis Examples

Inherent See Table 1-20. Minimize (intensification).
Substitute (substitution).
Moderate (attenuation and limitation of 

effects).
Simplify (simplification and error tolerance).

Passive Minimizes the hazard through  process 
and equipment design features that 
reduce either the frequency or the 
 consequence without the active 
 functioning of any device.

Using equipment with a higher pressure 
rating than the maximum possible  
pressure.

Blast walls around process equipment to 
reduce blast overpressures.

Dikes around storage vessels to contain 
spills.

Separation of equipment from occupied 
buildings and other locations where 
personnel may be present.

Active Requires an active response. These 
systems are commonly referred to as 
engineering controls, although human 
intervention is also included.

Alarms, with operator response.
Process control system, including 

basic process control systems, safety 
instrumented systems, and safety 
instrumented functions.

Sprinklers and water deluge systems.
Pressure relief  devices.
Inerting and purging systems.
Water curtains to knock down gas 

releases.
Flares.

Procedural Based on an established or official way  
of doing something. These are  
commonly referred to as administrative 
controls.

Policies.
Operating procedures.
Safe work practices, such as lock-out/ 

tag-out, vessel entry, and hot work.
Emergency response procedures.
Training.
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Environmental impacts should also be considered in inherently safer designs. A classic 
example of this is refrigeration systems. In the very early days of refrigeration, ammonia was 
used as a refrigerant. Ammonia is toxic, and leaks of this gas can affect both employees and 
the surrounding communities. Later, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) were developed to replace 
ammonia. Since these refrigerants are not toxic, CFCs were inherently safer than ammonia. 
However, in the 1970s, CFCs were found to deplete the ozone layer. Hydrochlorofluorocarbons 
(HCFCs) were used for a short period since these had less impact on the environment. More 
recently, many refrigeration systems have returned to ammonia as a preferred refrigerant pri-
marily to reduce environmental impacts.

1-14 The Worst Chemical Plant Tragedy: Bhopal, 
India, 198413

The Bhopal, India, tragedy occurred on December 3, 1984, in a pesticide plant jointly owned by 
Union Carbide (USA) and its affiliate Union Carbide India Limited (UCIL). More than 2500 
lives were lost due to inhalation and exposure to methyl isocyanate (MIC) vapor released from 
the plant. Another 200,000 people suffered various levels of exposure, with the adverse effects 
ranging from blindness to nausea. Many people who survived the incident suffered from severe 
health effects for the rest of their lives.

MIC was used as an intermediate chemical in pesticide production and was stored  
on-site. This compound is reactive, toxic, volatile, and flammable. The maximum exposure con-
centration of MIC for workers over an 8-hour period is 0.02 ppm (parts per million). Individu-
als exposed to concentrations greater than 21 ppm experience severe irritation of the nose and 
throat. Death at larger concentrations of MIC vapor is due to respiratory distress.

13John F. Murphy, Dennis Hendershot, Scott Berger, Angela E. Summers, and Ronald J. Willey. “Bhopal 
Revisited.” Process Safety Progress, 33, no. 4 (2014): 310–313.

Example 1-4
Carbon tetrachloride was originally used as a dry-cleaning fluid and was very effective. In the 1950s, 
carbon tetrachloride was phased out and replaced by perchloroethylene (PERC). Today, other alter-
natives, such as carbon dioxide, are being considered. Why?

Solution
Carbon tetrachloride worked very well as a dry-cleaning fluid. However, it has high toxicity and 
can damage the liver, kidneys, and central nervous system. It is a possible carcinogen, and repeated 
exposure to the vapors by the dry-cleaning workers and customers resulted in adverse health effects.

PERC is also a possible carcinogen and can affect the liver and kidneys. It can result in adverse 
health effects, albeit not as severe as the effects associated with carbon tetrachloride.

Other dry-cleaning alternatives, such as carbon dioxide, silicones, and propylene glycol ethers, 
are possible replacements, but they have higher costs. Their use demonstrates inherently safer design 
by substitution of a hazardous material with one less hazardous.
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MIC demonstrates a number of other hazardous physical properties. Its boiling point at 
atmospheric conditions is 39.1°C, and its vapor pressure is 348 mm Hg at 20°C. The vapor is 
about twice as heavy as air, meaning that the vapors stay close to the ground once released. In 
addition, MIC reacts exothermically with water. Although the reaction rate is slow, with inad-
equate cooling the temperature will increase and the MIC will begin to boil. MIC storage tanks 
are typically refrigerated to prevent this.

At the time of the MIC release, the Bhopal plant was under extreme financial pressure. It 
was able to sell only about one-third of its design capacity on the Indian market. In June 1984, 
the plant’s managers decided to turn off  the refrigeration system on the 15,000-gallon liquid 
MIC storage tank in an effort to reduce costs. A flare system was also present to burn any MIC 
vapors from the storage tank, but the flare was taken out of service several weeks prior to the 
incident due to a corroded pipeline. A sodium hydroxide (NaOH) scrubber system was also 
present to handle small releases, but it had been taken out of service for cost savings. With the 
shutdown of the refrigeration system, flare, and scrubber, no mitigative safeguards remained 
between the MIC storage tank and the external environment.

The area around the plant was zoned for industrial use. However, the siting of  a major 
chemical manufacturing plant at the city’s edge created a large opportunity for employment. 
Several shanty towns were built immediately adjacent to the plant and were inhabited by 
more than 30,000 people. Zoning laws were in place to prevent the establishment of  such 
shanty towns, but local politicians looked the other way regarding the enforcement of  the 
zoning laws.

The incident was initiated by water contamination of the 15,000-gallon liquid MIC stor-
age tank. Many theories have been proposed to explain how this happened, but there is no pub-
licly available evidence confirming any of these theories. The water caused the MIC to heat up 
and boil. The pressure in the storage tank increased until the relief  system opened, discharging 
the MIC vapors directly into the air. The temperature of the MIC in the vessel was reported 
to reach 100°C—well above its boiling point. An estimated 25 tons of toxic MIC vapor was 
released. The incident occurred during the night when most residents in the adjacent shanty 
towns were asleep. The toxic cloud dispersed into the shanty town areas, with tragic conse-
quences: The residents of the shanty towns suffered many of the deaths and the severest of 
injuries during the MIC release.

Prior to the incident, Union Carbide was viewed as a large, well-respected, high-tech 
American company. In 1980, its annual sales totaled $9 billion. The company had 116,000 
employees at 500 sites. It had successfully operated the Oak Ridge National Lab for 40 years—
a very important facility for the U.S. nuclear program. Union Carbide produced many well-
recognized consumer products, including Eveready batteries, Prestone antifreeze, and Linde 
gases. Graduating chemical engineers considered Union Carbide a “must interview” company 
and a very desirable employer.

Before the incident, Union Carbide stock traded for a price between $50 and $58. In early 
1985, after the Bhopal incident, the stock price dropped to $32 to $40. Union Carbide also 
became the target of a hostile takeover by GAF Corporation. To repel this takeover, Union 
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Carbide was forced to sell its consumer products division—its most profitable division. In 1986, 
the company sold assets worth $3.3 billion to repurchase 38.3 million shares of stock in an 
effort to protect the company from further takeovers. It was able to retain its commodity chemi-
cals division.

In February 1989, the Supreme Court of India mediated payment of $470 million from 
Union Carbide and Union Carbide India. Union Carbide paid the settlement within 10 days of 
the order.

The downward spiral of Union Carbide continued until the remaining assets were pur-
chased by Dow Chemical in 1999. The Bhopal incident was the beginning of the end for Union 
Carbide.

In March 1985, the AICHE, responding to industry concerns about the Bhopal incident 
and chemical plant safety, established the Center for Chemical Process Safety. According to the 
Center, CCPS is “dedicated to improving the ability of engineers to deal with process hazards.” 
Today, CCPS is a world leader in chemical process safety.

The Bhopal incident also resulted in a considerable number of industry initiatives and 
government regulations related to process safety. Clearly, incidents have a lasting impact on 
the reputation of the chemical industry and can change the practice of chemical engineering  
forever.

Root causes are defined as “failures … that lead to an unsafe act or condition resulting 
in [an] accident.”14 For any accident, there are typically multiple root causes. If  any of those 
root causes did not occur, then the accident would not have occurred. For the Bhopal incident, 
the immediate root cause of the incident was the presence of water in the MIC storage tank.  
Several other root causes occurred, including turning off  the refrigeration system, the flare, 
and the NaOH scrubber system. If  a detailed incident report were publicly available, other root 
causes would likely be identified. Although no official, publicly available, and detailed report of 
the Bhopal incident was ever published, publicly available information suggests almost all of 
the 20 elements of RBPS, as shown in Table 1-18, were involved.

14AICHE/CCPS glossary, accessed November 27, 2017.

Example 1-5
For the Bhopal incident, identify the hazard(s), the initiating event, enabling conditions, conditional 
modifiers, and safeguards. Also determine whether the safeguards were preventive or mitigative.

Solution
The hazard of the Bhopal incident was the large quantity of toxic MIC present in the storage vessel. 
The initiating event for the incident was the introduction of water into the MIC storage tank, which 
caused the temperature of the MIC to increase to its boiling point. The enabling condition was the 
large quantity of MIC in the storage vessel.

There were many conditional modifiers, including the presence of the shanty town around the 
plant and its large population. Also, the incident occurred at night when everyone was asleep, and the 
weather conditions were such that there was little wind to rapidly transport and disperse the vapors. 
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1-15 Overview of Chemical Process Safety

Process safety includes hazard identification and evaluation, as well as risk analysis. It can be 
simplified to the following questions:

1. What are the hazards?
2. What can go wrong and how?
3. How bad can it be?
4. How often can it happen?
5. What is the risk?
6. How do we control and manage this?

Question 1 is discussed in Chapter 2, Toxicology; Chapter 3, Industrial Hygiene; Chapter 6, 
Fires and Explosions; Chapter 8, Chemical Reactivity; and Chapter 11, Hazards Identification. 
Questions 2 and 3 are discussed in Chapter 4, Source Models; Chapter 5, Toxic Release and 
Dispersion Models; Chapter 6, Fires and Explosions; and Chapter 12, Risk Assessment. Ques-
tions 4, 5, 6, and 7 are discussed in Chapter 12, Risk Assessment.

Chapters 7, 9, 10, and 13 focus on systems designed to prevent specific types of  incidents. 
Chapter 7, Concepts to Prevent Fires and Explosions, discusses common fire and explosion 
prevention methods. Chapter 9, Introduction to Reliefs, and Chapter 10, Relief  Sizing, discuss 
the primary method to protect process systems from the damaging effects of  high pressure. 
Chapter 13, Safety Procedures and Designs, presents incident prevention systems in general.

Suggested Reading

General Aspects of Chemical Process Safety

S. Mannan, ed. Lees’ Loss Prevention in the Process Industries, 4th ed. (London, UK: Butterworth-
Heinemann, 2012).

S. Mannan, ed. Lees’ Process Safety Essentials (London, UK: Butterworth-Heinemann, 2013).

Emergency response was nonexistent, including emergency response in the community. These con-
ditional modifiers did not directly cause the incident, but they resulted in increased consequences of 
the incident.

The safeguards were the refrigeration unit, flare, and scrubber. None of these were functioning 
at the time of the incident. The refrigeration unit was designed to keep the MIC cool and below its 
normal boiling point under normal storage conditions. It is not known if  it had adequate capac-
ity to handle the exothermic reaction due to the presence of water. Under normal circumstances, 
the refrigeration unit was preventive. The flare was designed to handle the vapors from the storage 
vessel; it was mitigative. It is not clear if  it could handle the full vapors from the boiling MIC. The 
NaOH scrubber was designed only for routine releases from the storage vessel—most likely due to 
filling of the vessel and thermal expansion of the liquid. It was probably mitigative.
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Problems

1-1. Engineering ethics: Write an essay on why you think safety (and process safety) is an 
important part of any engineering ethics statement.

1-2. Classify the following from 0 to 5 based on the hierarchy of safety programs provided in 
Table 1-3. Explain why.
a. The company and plant executive teams are very receptive to any safety suggestions 

and the suggestions are reviewed and implemented on a timely basis.

http://www.bls.gov
http://www.csb.gov
https://www.aiche.org/ccps/resources/process-safety-beacon
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b. A change is made in a laboratory apparatus after a valve has leaked.
c. A change is made in a laboratory apparatus after a JSA review is completed.
d. The faculty member in charge of a laboratory has very little knowledge about safety.
e. The faculty member in charge of a laboratory states that “Safety is very important!” 

but does nothing after a small accident.
f. The company uses several leading safety metrics to assess its safety program.
g. The laboratory meets all the rules in the safety manual.
h. The faculty member in charge of a laboratory states that the safety program is interfer-

ing with the research efforts.
i. The laboratory is a mess.

1-3. Safety culture: Classify the following activities as either strengthening or weakening pro-
cess safety culture. Explain why.
a. The plant manager schedules an important safety meeting that everyone must attend. 

At the meeting, the plant manager introduces a person from corporate safety and then 
excuses himself, stating that he has a more important meeting to attend elsewhere.

b. The faculty member in charge of a research lab states that not everyone in the labora-
tory needs to wear safety glasses—only people who are doing hazardous operations. 
Visitors also do not need to wear safety glasses.

c. The faculty member in charge of a research laboratory states that “No work is ever 
done in a clean lab!”

d. The faculty member in charge of a research laboratory states that his students—not 
him—are in charge of the safety program and does little else.

e. The plant manager institutes a suggestion box for safety ideas, and these ideas are dis-
cussed and resolved at the required safety meeting.

f. A suggestion box for safety ideas is implemented, but it takes the plant management 
many months to respond to the suggestions.

g. A research laboratory requires safety glasses, but the workers in the lab must purchase 
their own safety glasses.

h. A research laboratory requires safety glasses. The safety glasses are provided but are 
available only in a room down the hallway.

i. The laboratory safety manual has not been reviewed or updated in many years.
j. The faculty member in charge of a teaching lab tells the students that they have pri-

mary responsibility for safety, and the faculty member provides the training, resources, 
management and continuous auditing to ensure that the students are successful.

1-4. Individual and societal risk: For the following cases, identify the primary risk population, 
classify the case as involving individual risk and/or societal risk, and identify the risk as 
voluntary or involuntary.
a. A worker does not wear the required personal protective equipment for the chemicals 

being used.
b. A large butane storage facility is built next to a congested neighborhood.
c. A person drives a car from New York to Los Angeles.
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d. A person drives a car without wearing the seat belt.
e. A person drives a car while intoxicated.
f. An airplane is produced with a manufacturing defect.
g. A tank truck containing gasoline is driven from the refinery to the gas station for 

unloading.
h. An underground pipeline is routed through a residential area.
i. A person climbs a cliff  face solo.

1-5. Safety metrics: Classify the following as either leading or lagging safety metrics.  
Explain why.
a. Number of reports of unsafe activities in a plant
b. Number of near-miss incidents
c. Money spent on insurance claims
d. Number of visits to the plant first aid facility
e. Number of process alarms that were managed without incident
f. Time duration to complete maintenance

1-6. Accident and loss statistics: Return to Example 1-1. For parts (b) and (c), the length 
of time for both the hours-based fatal injury rate and the recordable incidence rate was  
1 year. What time period is required for the hours-based fatal injury rate and the record-
able incidence rate to be equal to the chemical manufacturing rates?

1-7. Accident and loss statistics: If  the U.S. population in 2014 was 325 million people, cal-
culate the deaths per 100,000 people from lightning strikes using the total fatalities from 
lightning in Table 1-13. Also calculate the fatality rate.

1-8. Use the risk matrix in Table 1-14 to determine the risk level for the Bhopal incident. Esti-
mate the severity category, the safety severity level, the likelihood, and the risk level.

1-9. Codes, standards, and regulations: Go to the www.osha.gov web site and look up the 
OSHA regulation CFR 1910.119: Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous 
Chemicals. Use Appendix A to determine the threshold quantities for the following  
chemicals. If  your plant site exceeds this threshold quantity, then this standard applies.
a. Ammonia, anhydrous
b. Chlorine
c. Hydrogen fluoride
d. Propylene oxide

1-10. Safeguards: Classify the following safeguards as either preventive or mitigative.
a. A safety instrumented system to shut down a process if  an unsafe operating condition 

occurs.
b. A foam system to reduce evaporation from a pool of leaked hydrocarbon.
c. A dike around a storage vessel.
d. A flow limiter is installed on a feed line to a chemical reactor to ensure that the reac-

tion rate does not exceed a maximum value.
e. Covers are placed over pipe flanges to prevent liquid spraying.
f. A containment pond is built to collect any liquid runoff from a plant.

http://www.osha.gov
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g. A relief  device is installed on a chemical reactor to protect the reactor vessel from the 
damaging effects of high pressure.

h. A containment system is installed to collect the effluent from a relief  device.
i. The basic process control system.
j. An emergency alarm system.
k. An alarm system to notify the operator of out-of-limits process conditions.
l. A gas chromatograph is installed to confirm chemical concentrations in a process.
m. All plant operations personnel are given yearly emergency response training.

1-11.  CCPS elements: Classify the following activities as being most directly related to one of 
the 20 elements of RBPS. Although many elements may be involved, list only the single 
most applicable element. An element may be used more than once.
a. The plant has an open house for the local community.
b. A plant-wide emergency response drill is completed once each quarter.
c. A wide selection of courses on process safety are made available to the employees, and 

they are given the time and the motivation to enroll and complete the courses.
d. The plant manager demonstrates a shared responsibility for the plant safety.
e. All contractors on site are required to watch a video with an overview of the plant 

process safety and may be required to complete additional safety training depending 
on the type of work.

f. Participation in monthly safety meetings is required of all workers.
g. A small incident is investigated by the safety committee, with a final report being 

issued with recommendations and follow-through.
h. A permit system is developed to ensure that no welding or open flames are present 

when flammable liquids are handled.
i. Critical safety instrumentation is calibrated on a regular basis by the instrumentation 

personnel.
j. The plant site is audited on a regular basis by the corporate safety personnel.
k. Plant operating procedures are reviewed and updated to ensure that they conform to 

actual practice.
l. A management system is developed to ensure that all replacement equipment is identi-

cal in function to the original equipment.
m. When the electrical code changes, the plant staff  reviews the changes to ensure that the 

plant meets the revised codes.
n. A hazard identification procedure is implemented for all existing processes.
o. Technical documents, engineering drawings and calculations, and equipment specifica-

tions are placed online for all workers to use.
p. A shutdown process is verified to be in a safe condition for restart.
q. A documented operations program is established to maintain reliable worker  

performance.
r. Leading and lagging metrics are established to gauge process safety performance.
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s. An annual evaluation is developed to determine if  management systems are perform-
ing as intended.

t. Appropriate information is made available to people who need it.
1-12.  Inherently safer design: Which inherently safer design strategy applies to each of  the 

following?
a. A flammable solvent is used to control the temperature in a reactor. The solvent is 

replaced by a nonflammable solvent.
b. A valve that requires 10 turns to close is replaced by a quarter-turn valve.
c. The equipment in a process can withstand 10 bar gauge (barg) of pressure even though 

the actual process operates normally at 5 barg. The pressure relief  valve opening pres-
sure is reduced from 10 barg to 8 barg.

d. A plant stores a large quantity of a hazardous intermediate chemical to keep the plant 
operating during upsets in the upstream process. The intermediate storage is elimi-
nated and the process reliability is improved to prevent upsets and downtime.

e. An alternative reaction pathway is used that involves less hazardous raw materials.
f. The trays on a distillation column are replaced by structured packing, which operates 

over a wider range of operating conditions.

Additional homework problems are available in the Pearson Instructor Resource Center.
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Accidents
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dose curves, 68
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348–350
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toxic effect criteria, 198, 204–206
Aerosol droplets in flashing liquids, 167
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Engineers (AICHE)
AIHA (American Industrial Hygiene Association), 

198–202
Air blower coolers process diagram symbol, 600
Airflow velocity in local ventilation, 113
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definition, 222
selected hydrocarbon data, 578–582
vapors, 244–245

Alcoa (Aluminum Company of America), 1–2
Alveoli as toxicant route into bodies, 58–59
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dispersion toxic effect criteria, 199
threshold limit values, 207
toxicology threshold limit values, 75
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relaxation guidelines, 317
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instruments, 324–325
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348–350
ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers), 32, 

416, 418
Asset integrity and reliability

case history and lessons learned, 560–561
RBPS approach, 38, 41

ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) 
standards, 32

Atmospheric stability
dispersion, 180–181, 212
Pasquill–Gifford model, 185

Auditability for independent protection layers, 516
Auditing

case history and lessons learned, 570
RBPS approach, 39, 42

Auto-oxidation for fires, 245
Autoignition temperature (AIT)

definition, 222
selected hydrocarbon data, 578–582
vapors, 244–245
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(APTAC), 348–353

Availability in revealed and unrevealed failures, 497–498
Average discharge velocity in flow of liquid through holes, 
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Awareness of reactive chemical hazards, 340–346

Backflow preventers for pilot-operated reliefs, 397
Backpressure

relief  sizing for liquid service, 417–418, 420
relief  sizing for vapor and gas service,  

422, 424
reliefs, 382–383
spring-operated reliefs, 393–394
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Barrier analysis, 513
Basic events in fault trees, 506–507
Basic process control system (BPCS)

high pressure prevention, 36
IPLs, 522

Benzene flow through holes in tanks, 128–130
Best-in-class safety programs, 11
Bhopal, India chemical plant tragedy

conduct of operations, 565–566
containment system, 544
overview, 46–49
suggested reading, 50

Binary interactions in reactive chemical hazards, 344–345
Black powder, 281
Blasius approximation for flow of liquid through pipes, 

134
Blast sources in TNO multi-energy method, 266–267
Blast strength in TNO multi-energy method, 267
Blast waves in explosions

damage from overpressure, 261–265
damage to people, 274–276
description, 259

Blast winds in explosions, 262
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Blenders
LOTO permit problem, 555
process safety competency failure, 554–555
safety review failure fatality, 564–565

BLEVEs (boiling-liquid expanding-vapor explosions)
definition, 222–223
overview, 277–278
training and performance assurance failure, 562–563

Blood counts, toxicant effect on, 61
Bloodstream, toxicants in, 56–58
Blowdown

definition, 383
description, 385
spring-operated reliefs, 392, 403–405

Blowout panels for deflagration venting, 434
BLS (Bureau of Labor Statistics) accident statistics, 

17–18, 23
Boiling-liquid expanding-vapor explosions (BLEVEs)

definition, 222–223
overview, 277–278
training and performance assurance failure, 562–563

Boiling liquids, 168–169
Boiling point temperature in flashing liquids, 162
Bonding for static electricity, 317–320
Bourne, Doug, 1
Bow-tie analysis and diagrams

hazard identification/evaluation and risk  
analysis, 456

probability theory, 513–514
Box-type enclosed hoods for local ventilation, 113
BP Deepwater oil spill, 12–13
BPCS (basic process control system)

high pressure prevention, 36
IPLs, 522

Britter and McQuaid model, 198
Brittle metal fatigue, fire due to, 557–558
Brode’s method in energy of mechanical  

explosions, 272, 274
Bronchial disease from toxicant effects, 60
Bronchial tubes as toxicant route into  

bodies, 58
Brush discharges

electrostatic discharges, 301–302
preventing, 316–317

Buckling pin reliefs
advantages and disadvantages, 401
overview, 395–396
sizing, 425

Buoyancy
dispersion, 181, 183–184
Pasquill–Gifford model, 193–194

Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) accident  
statistics, 17–18, 23

Burning parameters for gases, 437–438
Burns from thermal radiation, 96–97
Bypass hoods for local ventilation, 112

Calorimeters
application of data from, 371–372
estimation of parameters from data, 364–369
exothermic reactions, 346–347
heat capacity data, 369–370
heat of reaction data, 370
introduction, 347–353
overview, 346–347
pressure data, 370–371
theoretical analysis of data, 353–364

Canopies for local ventilation, 114
Capacitance

of bodies, 312–315
electrostatic ignition sources, 304

Capacitors, energy of, 308–312
Capacity correction factors

relief  sizing for liquid service, 417–418, 420
relief  sizing for vapor and gas service, 423

Carbon dioxide for inerting, 284
Carbon tetrachloride, 46
Case histories and lessons learned

asset integrity and reliability, 560–561
auditing, 570
compliance with standards, 553–554
conduct of operations, 565–566
contractor management, 561–562
emergency management, 566–567
hazard identification and risk analysis, 557–558
incident investigation, 567–568
management of change, 563–564
management review and continuous improvement, 

570–571
measurement and metrics, 569–570
operating procedures, 558–559
operational readiness, 564–565
overview, 551
problems, 572
process knowledge management, 556–557
process safety competency, 554–555
process safety culture, 552–553
safe work practices, 559–560
stakeholder outreach, 556
suggested reading, 571–572
training and performance assurance, 562–563
workplace involvement, 555
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Cause–consequence analysis (CCA), 456
Causes in HAZOP studies, 472
CCPS. See Center for Chemical Process Safety  

(CCPS)
CEI (Chemical Exposure Index) in relative ranking 

method, 469
Ceiling concentrations in dispersion toxic effect  

criteria, 199
Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS)

20 elements of risk-based process safety, 36–42, 50
Bhopal, India response, 48
Chemical Reactivity Worksheet from, 345
fire and explosion prevention, 332
process safety definitions, 2–5
safety culture features, 11–12
toxicology definitions, 56

CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons) in refrigeration systems, 46
Change management

case history and lessons learned, 563–564
independent protection layers, 516
level 3 safety program, 9
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Characteristic plume in dispersion, 178
Charge accumulation in static electricity, 300
Charged capacitors, energy of, 308–312
Chatter in spring-operated reliefs, 393
Check valves, process diagram symbol, 599
Checklist analysis in hazard identification/evaluation and 

risk analysis, 455–456, 462–467
Chemical explosions, energy of, 270–271
Chemical Exposure Index (CEI) in relative ranking 

method, 469
Chemical plant losses from fires and explosions, 219
Chemical plant tragedy in Bhopal, India

conduct of operations, 565–566
containment system, 544
overview, 46–49
suggested reading, 50

Chemical reactivity. See Reactivity
Chemical Reactivity Worksheet (CRW), 344–345
Chemical releases. See Releases
Chemical Safety Board (CSB)

contractor management failure, 561–562
emergency management failure, 567
pharmaceutical plant explosion, 553
reactive hazards report, 338–339
runaway reaction explosion, 556–557
Texas City Refinery explosion, 552

Chemical Thermodynamics and Energy Release 
Evaluation (CHETAH) program, 345

Chemical vapors, respirators for, 108–109

Chemicals
compatibility matrix, 344
hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 457
industrial hygiene data, 81
odor thresholds, 81–82
threshold quantities, 30

CHETAH (Chemical Thermodynamics and Energy 
Release Evaluation) program, 345

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) in refrigeration systems, 46
Choked flow

flashing liquids, 166
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 142–143
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 148–150, 

154–155, 157
two-phase relief  sizing, 429

Choked pressure
flashing liquids, 164
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 142
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 161

Choking deaths, 25
Chronic effects in magnitude of exposures and  

responses, 89
Chronic toxicity

dose curves, 68
toxicology studies, 62

Clausius–Clapeyron equation for flashing liquids, 166–167
Close calls incident investigations, 535
Closed calorimeters, 348–349
Closed-cup method for flash point temperature, 224–225
Cloud boundaries for Pasquill–Gifford model, 192
Clouds in dense gas dispersion, 198
Codes

definition, 31
ethics, 6–7
international, 33
NEC, 115, 323
reliefs, 383–386, 413, 416
selected, 32

Coincidence in probability, 499–500
Columbia space shuttle fatalities, 568
Combustion, definition, 221
Commitment in reactive chemical hazards, 340–346
Common-cause failures in probability theory, 501
Communication in safety culture features, 12
Community outreach, case history and lessons  

learned, 556
Compatibility matrix, 344
Compliance

case history and lessons learned, 553–554
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Compressibility factor in relief  sizing, 422
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Compression, adiabatic, 245–247
Concentration

calorimeters, 355
dispersion, 183
flammability diagram, 295
flammability limit estimating, 230–231
inerting, 284
isopleths, 192
puff dispersion, 189–191
vacuum purging, 285–286
vaporization rate of liquids, 101
volatile vapors, 98–99
worst-case dispersion conditions, 194

Conceptual design in hazard identification/evaluation and 
risk analysis, 459

Condensers for reliefs, 406
Conditional modifiers

definition, 3
description, 34

Conditions in hazard identification/evaluation and risk 
analysis, 458

Conduct of operations
case history and lessons learned, 565–566
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Confined explosions
characteristics, 261
definition, 222

Confined-space entry in safe work practices, 540–541
Conical pile discharges

electrostatic discharges, 301
preventing, 316

Consequence plots vs. frequency plots, 526
Consequences

definition, 3
estimation in LOPA method, 518
HAZOP studies, 472
modeling, 119–120, 172

Conservative analysis, source models in, 169, 171
Construction and startup in hazard identification/

evaluation and risk analysis, 460
Construction industry fatalities, 20–22
Construction materials

HAZOP study, 472
process safety, 545–546

Contact charging in static electricity, 300
Containers, GHS labels for, 89
Containment systems, 544–545
Contours, risk, 526–527
Contractor management

case history and lessons learned, 561–562
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Control techniques to prevent exposures
overview, 106–108
respirators, 108–109
ventilation, 109–111
ventilation, dilution, 114–115
ventilation, local, 111–114

Control velocity in local ventilation, 113
Controls

double block and bleed systems, 541–542
emergency isolation valves, 541
explosion suppression, 543–544
process diagram symbol, 599
safeguards and redundancy, 542–543

Convective heat transfer in boiling, 169
Conversion constants, 573–575
Corona discharges, 302–303
Corrosion failures, 545–546
Costs. See also Losses

myths, 7
ventilation, 110

Countermeasures in dispersion release prevention and 
mitigation, 211

Critical flow of gases and vapors through holes, 142
Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction injury 

statistics, 24
CRW (Chemical Reactivity Worksheet), 344–345
CSB. See Chemical Safety Board (CSB)
Cubic law in experimental characterization of gases and 

vapors, 251–252
Culture

case history and lessons learned, 552–553
metrics, 16
RBPS approach, 38, 40
safety, 10–13

Dalton’s law in vacuum purging, 286
Damage from overpressure in explosions, 261–265
Darby and Molavi equation in relief  sizing, 417
Darcy formula for flow of gases and vapors through  

pipes, 149
Days away from work (DAW)

definition, 20
statistics, 19

Days away from work, job restriction, or job transfer 
(DART)
definition, 20
statistics, 19

dB (decibels), 94–96
DDT (deflagration to detonation transition) in explosions, 

260–261
DeBlois, L., 10
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Debris from explosions, 274
Decibels (dB), 94–96
Decommissioning in hazard identification/evaluation and 

risk analysis, 460
Deepwater oil spill, 12–13
Deflagration index for gases or dusts, 439
Deflagration to detonation transition (DDT) in 

explosions, 260–261
Deflagration venting

dust and vapor explosions, 434–440
suggested reading, 448

Deflagrations
definition, 222
dusts, 247–248
explosions, 259–261
gases and vapors, 253–254
process vessels, 546

Delaware City, Delaware explosion, 560
Deluge sprinkler systems, 329–330
Dense gas dispersion, 197–198
Density

flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140
flow of liquid through holes, 123

Department of Homeland Security (DHS) regulations, 32
Dermal absorption as toxicant route into bodies, 56, 58
Design basis for reliefs, 383
Design intent in HAZOP studies, 472–473
Designs for process safety

containment, 544–545
controls, 541–544
dusts, 548–549
flame arrestors, 544–545
inherently safer design, 541
materials of construction, 545–546
miscellaneous, 547
problems, 550
process vessels, 546–547
runaway reactions, 547–548
suggested reading, 549

Detailed engineering in hazard identification/evaluation 
and risk analysis, 459

Detected onset temperatures in calorimeters, 364–366
Detonations

definition, 222
explosions, 259–261
process vessels, 546–547

Detoxification, 59
Deviations in HAZOP studies, 472–473
DHS (Department of Homeland Security) regulations, 32
Diamonds in NFPA, 115–116
Differential Scanning Calorimeters (DSCs), 348–351

Diffusivity in neutrally buoyant dispersion models, 184
Dig pipes for static electricity, 320
Dilution ventilation

exposure prevention, 106
fire and explosion prevention, 326
overview, 114–115

Dimensionless approach for calorimeters, 356–359
Discharge coefficient

2-K method, 136
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 141
flow of liquid through holes, 124–125
flow of liquid through holes in tanks, 127
relief  sizing for liquid service, 420
relief  sizing for vapor and gas service, 423
two-phase relief  sizing, 429

Discharge mass flow in relief  sizing, 422
Discharge rates in releases, 171
Dispersion

dense gas dispersion, 197–198
neutrally buoyant models, 183–184
overview, 177–178
parameters affecting, 178–183
Pasquill–Gifford model. See Pasquill–Gifford model
problems, 212–217
release prevention and mitigation, 210–211
suggested reading, 212
toxic effect criteria, 198–210

Dispersion coefficients in Pasquill–Gifford model,  
184–188

Dispersion conditions in Pasquill–Gifford model,  
194–195

Dispersion models, 119
quantitative risk analysis, 515
releases, 171
TNO multi-energy method, 266

Displacement during vessel filling operations, 103–104
Dissipating energy in explosions, 259
Distillation columns process diagram symbol, 600
Divisions in explosion-proof equipment and  

instruments, 325
Documentation

checklist analysis, 467
FMEA, 480
hazards identification/evaluation and risk  

analysis, 483
inherent safety reviews, 468
preliminary hazard analysis, 468
safety culture features, 11
safety reviews, 467
what-if  analysis, 482

Domino effect in explosions, 274
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Dose range in toxicology studies, 61
Dose vs. response

probit equation, 68–74
toxicology, 62–68

Double block and bleed systems, 541–542
Double-layer charging in static electricity, 300
Dow Chemical

calorimeters, 347
CHETAH program, 345

Dry pipe sprinkler systems, 330
DSCs (Differential Scanning Calorimeters), 348–351
Ducts for ventilation, 110, 112–113
Dust explosions

definition, 223
deflagration venting, 434–440
experimental characterization of, 255–258
inadequate training, 553–554
prevention features, 549

Dusts
designs and practices, 548–549
exposures to, 93–94
flammability characteristics, 247–248
respirators, 108–109
upper respiratory toxicants, 59
vents for, 439–440

Early vapor detection and warning in dispersion release 
prevention and mitigation, 211

ED (effective dose) curves
dose vs. response, 68
relative toxicity, 74

Eddy diffusivity in neutrally buoyant dispersion models, 184
EEGLs (emergency exposure guidance levels), 198, 

202–204, 207
Effective dose (ED) curves

dose vs. response, 68
relative toxicity, 74

Effects in toxicology studies, 61
Effluent handling in reliefs, 403–406
Electricity, static. See Static electricity
Electrons in static charge, 299
Electrostatic discharges

energy, 303
overview, 300–303

Electrostatic ignitions
preventing, 316–317
sources, 304

Electrostatic voltage drops, 307–308
Elephant trunks for local ventilation, 114
Emergency exposure guidance levels (EEGLs), 198, 

202–204, 207

Emergency isolation valves, 541
Emergency management

case history and lessons learned, 566–567
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Emergency material transfer, 176
Emergency Response Division, Chemical Reactivity 

Worksheet from, 345
Emergency response in dispersion release prevention and 

mitigation, 211
Emergency Response Planning Guidelines (ERPGs)

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198–202, 208–209
relative ranking method, 469

Empowering individuals as safety culture features, 12
Enabling conditions

definition, 3
and safeguards, 33

Enclosed hoods for local ventilation, 111–112
Enclosures for exposure prevention, 106
End-of-line flame arrestors, 544–545
Energy

charged capacitors, 308–312
chemical explosions, 270–271
electrostatic discharges, 303
electrostatic ignition sources, 304
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140
ignition, 248–249
isolating, 539–540
mechanical explosions, 272–274
two-phase relief  sizing, 429
unit conversion constants, 574

Energy balance
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 146,  

153–154
flow of liquid through holes, 123
flow of liquid through holes in tanks, 127
thermal expansion of process fluids, 446
vents for fires external to processes, 441

Energy isolation in safe work practices, 539–540
Energy of equivalent fuel–air charges in TNO multi-

energy method, 267, 269
Energy release

explosions, 259
fires vs. explosions, 221

Engineering design for dispersion release prevention and 
mitigation, 211

Engineering ethics, 6–7
Environmental controls for exposure prevention, 107
Environmental factor

inherently safer design, 46
vents for fires external to processes, 442
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Chemical Reactivity Worksheet from, 345
dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 207
regulations, 32

Equilibrium rate model (ERM) in two-phase relief sizing, 429
Equipment

explosion-proof, 323–325
fault trees, 507
hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 457
HAZOP study, 472
industrial hygiene data, 81

Equivalent mass in TNT, 265–266
Ergonomics in process safety, 534
ERM (equilibrium rate model) in two-phase relief sizing, 429
ERPGs (Emergency Response Planning Guidelines)

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198–202, 208–209
relative ranking method, 469

ET (event tree analysis), 456
Ethane heat transfer, 169
Ethics, engineering, 6–7
Ethylene

flammability diagrams, 241–242
heat transfer, 169

Ethylene oxide odor thresholds, 83
Evaporation

liquids, 168–169
vaporization rate of liquids, 100–103
during vessel filling operations, 103–104

Event tree analysis (ET), 456
Event trees, 501–506
Events, 509

bow-tie diagrams, 513
event trees, 502
fault trees, 506–507, 513
in incident sequence, 33
LOPA method, 517–518
quantitative risk analysis, 515

Excess energy in flashing liquids, 162
Excess head loss

flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 150
flow of liquid through pipes, 131, 137

Excretion, toxicant elimination from bodies through, 59
Existing events in fault trees, 507
Exothermic reactions in heat loss, 346–347
Expansion factor in flow of gases and vapors through 

pipes, 155–156
Expertise as safety culture feature, 12
Explosion-proof equipment and instruments

area and material classifications, 324–325
housings, 323–324

Explosions. See also Fires
blast damage from overpressure, 261–265

blast damage to people, 274–276
boiling-liquid expanding-vapor explosions, 277–278
conduct of operations, 565–566
confined, 261
definitions, 221–224
deflagration venting, 434–440
designs for safety, 547
detonation and deflagration, 259–261
dusts, 255–258, 549, 554–555
emergency management failure, 566–567
energy of chemical explosions, 270–271
energy of mechanical explosions, 272–274
experimental characterization of dusts, 255–258
experimental characterization of gases and vapors, 

251–254
vs. fires, 221
flammability characteristics of dusts, 247–248
hot-work-permit system, 560
ignition energy, 248–249
ignition sources, 250
incident investigation failures, 568
management of change failure, 563–564
management review and continuous improvement, 569–571
measurement and metrics, 569–570
missile damage, 274
oil refinery, 552–553
overview, 219
parameters affecting, 258–259
pipe rupture, 561
probit correlations, 71
problems, 278–281
protection strategy, 332–334
runaway reactions, 556–557, 559
static electricity. See Static electricity
suggested reading, 278
suppression controls, 543–544
T2 Laboratories, 338
TNO multi-energy method, 266–270
TNT equivalency, 265–266
vapor cloud explosions, 276–277
ventilation for, 325–329

Exposures
to dusts, 93–94
magnitude of. See Magnitude of exposures and 

responses
noise, 94–96
prevention. See Control techniques to prevent 

exposures
thermal radiation, 96–97
toxic vapors, 97–100
during vessel filling operations, 103–105
volatile toxicants, 90–93
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Exterior hoods for local ventilation, 111
EYS pipe fitting, 323–324

F-N plots for societal risk, 527–529
F-stability in worst-case dispersion conditions, 194–195
F&EI (Fire and Explosion Index) in relative ranking 

method, 469
Factory Mutual Engineering Corporation ignition sources 

study, 250
Fail safe concept, 484
Failure density function in component failure, 488
Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA), 455–456, 

479–481
Failures

component rates of, 488–492
probability theory. See Probability theory
revealed and unrevealed, 496–499

Fanning friction factor
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 147, 149, 

154–155
flow of liquid through pipes, 131–133

Fans for ventilation, 110
Fatalities

chemistry industry, 24
definition, 20
by industry, 21
by nature of occupation, 22–23
non-occupational, 26
rate calculations, 18–19
statistics, 19–20
by worker activity, 23

Fault tree analysis (FTA), 456
Fault trees

advantages and disadvantages, 512–513
minimal cut sets, 509–511
overview, 506–509
quantitative calculations, 512

Fauske method in two-phase relief  sizing, 428
FEV (forced expired volume) in respiratory problems 

diagnosis, 60–61
Field inspections in TNO multi-energy method, 266
Filling operations exposure estimates, 103–105
Final temperatures in calorimeters, 364–366
Fire and Explosion Index (F&EI) in relative ranking 

method, 469
Fire hydrants, 330–331
Fire points, definition, 222
Fire prevention

documentation, 334
explosion-proof equipment and instruments,  

323–325
industry strategy, 332–334

inerting. See Inerting
overview, 283
problems, 334–335
reliefs for, 391
set pressure and accumulation limits, 413
sprinkler systems, 329–331
static electricity. See Static electricity
suggested reading, 334
ventilation, 325–329

Fires. See also Explosions
adiabatic compression, 245–247
auditing failures, 570
auto-oxidation, 245
autoignition, 244
brittle metal fatigue, 557–558
contractor management failure, 561–562
definitions, 221–224
designs for safety, 547
vs. explosions, 221
external to processes, vents for, 440–444
fire triangle, 220–221
flammability characteristics of dusts, 247–248
flammability characteristics of gas and vapor  

mixtures, 227–229
flammability characteristics of liquids, 224–227
flammability diagrams, 236–244
flammability limit dependence on pressure,  

229–230
flammability limit dependence on temperature, 229
flammability limit estimating, 230–233
ignition energy, 248–249
ignition sources, 250
limiting oxygen concentration and inerting, 234–236
overview, 219
probit correlations, 71
problems, 278–281
sprays and mists, 248
suggested reading, 278

First aid instructions on GHS labels, 88
First-degree burns, 97
Fishing, hunting, and trapping industry, hours-based fatal 

injury rate, 20–22
Fittings loss coefficients, 135
Five Why technique in root cause analysis, 536–537
Flame arrestors, 544–545
Flammability characteristics

dusts, 247–248
gases and vapors mixtures, 227–229
liquids, 224–227

Flammability data
industrial hygiene study, 81
selected hydrocarbons, 578–582
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Flammability diagrams
inerting, 293–298
overview, 236–244

Flammability limits
definition, 222–223
dependence on pressure, 229–230
dependence on temperature, 229
estimating, 230–233
selected hydrocarbon data, 578–582

Flammability rating
hazardous chemicals, 592–597
NFPA diamond, 116

Flammable atmospheres, avoiding, 293–298
Flammable liquids, SDS information for, 86
Flares for reliefs, 405
Flash point temperature

definition, 222
liquids, 224–226
selected hydrocarbon data, 578–582

Flashing liquids
overview, 162–167
suggested reading, 172

Flixborough, England explosion
management of change failure explosion, 563–564
VCEs in, 276

Flow
gases and vapors through holes, 140–145
gases and vapors through pipes, 145–162
liquids through holes, 123–126, 172
liquids through holes in tanks, 126–130
liquids through pipes, 130–139, 172
streaming current, 306
vapor through holes, 172
vapor through pipes, 172

Flow sheets in HAZOP studies, 473
Flowcharts for reactive chemical hazards, 341–342
Flowmeter process diagram symbol, 600
Fluid height change in flow of liquid through holes in 

tanks, 127–128
FMEA (failure modes and effects analysis), 455–456, 

479–481
Forced expired volume (FEV) in respiratory problems 

diagnosis, 60–61
Forced vital capacity (FVC) in respiratory problems 

diagnosis, 60
Fraction of liquid vaporized in flashing liquids, 162–163
Free expansion releases in flow of gases and vapors 

through holes, 140
Free-field overpressure, explosions from, 262
Free-hanging canopies for local ventilation, 114
Frequency estimation in LOPA method, 518–525

Frequency plots vs. consequence plots, 526
Frictional charging in static electricity, 300
Frictional losses

flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 146–147
flow of liquid through holes, 124
flow of liquid through pipes, 131–133

Froth in pressure–time plots, 381
FTA (fault tree analysis), 456
Fuels

fire triangle, 220–221
flammability diagram, 295

Functionality in independent protection layers, 516
Furnaces, process diagram symbol, 600
FVC (forced vital capacity) in respiratory problems 

diagnosis, 60

Gas and vapor mixtures flammability characteristics, 
227–229

Gas dispersion, 197–198
Gas expansion factor in flow of gases and vapors through 

pipes, 150–151
Gas mass transfer coefficients, 101
Gas-phase diffusion coefficients, 102
Gas plant chemical release

auditing failures, 570
brittle metal failure, 557–558

Gas station injury statistics, 24
Gases

burning parameters, 437–438
calorimeters pressure data, 371
experimental characterization of explosions, 251–254, 

258
flow through holes, 140–145
flow through pipes, 145–162
relief  sizing, 422–427
toxic endpoints, 207–208
vents for, 436–438

Gastrointestinal tract as toxicant route into bodies, 57
Gaussian dispersion, 195, 198
Gaussian distribution in response to exposure to a 

toxicant, 62–66
Gibbs energy of formation in explosions, 270
Globally Harmonized System (GHS)

labeling, 87–88
overview, 83
Safety Data Sheets, 83–87

Good housekeeping for exposure prevention, 107
Gravitational unit conversion constants, 575
Ground conditions in dispersion, 181–182
Ground-level concentration in puff dispersion, 189–191
Grounding for static electricity, 317–320
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Groups for explosion-proof equipment and instruments, 325
Guidelines for Risk Based Process Safety, 36
Guidewords in HAZOP studies, 472–475

Hazard and operability (HAZOP) studies, 455–456, 
471–478

Hazard classes in Globally Harmonized System, 84–85
Hazard evaluation/analysis, definition, 3, 6
Hazard identification, definition, 3
Hazard Identification and Risk Analysis (HIRA)

case history and lessons learned, 557–558
checklist analysis, 462–467
documentation and actions required, 483
FMEA, 479–481
HAZOP study, 471–478
inherent safety reviews, 467–468
introduction, 455–462
non-scenario-based methods, 462–467
overview, 453–455
preliminary hazard analysis, 468
problems, 483–486
RBPS approach, 38, 40
relative ranking, 469–471
safety reviews, 466–467
scenario-based methods, 471–482
suggested reading, 483
what-if  analysis, 482
what-if/checklist analysis, 483–484

Hazardous chemicals, data for, 592–597
Hazardous exposures, anticipating and identifying, 80–83
Hazardous material dispersion. See Dispersion
Hazards

definition, 3, 5
GHS labels, 88

HAZOP (hazard and operability) studies, 455–456, 
471–478

HCFCs (hydrochlorofluorocarbons) in refrigeration 
systems, 46

Heads in sprinkler systems, 329
Health rating in NFPA diamond, 116
Heat capacity data for calorimeters, 369–370
Heat capacity ratios

flow of gases and vapors through holes, 142–144
unit conversion constants, 574

Heat exchangers
process diagram symbol, 600
relief  design, 388

Heat flux in vents for fires external to processes, 442
Heat losses in two-phase relief  sizing, 429
Heat of combustion

in explosions, 270

fuel in flammability limit estimating, 231
Heat of reaction data for calorimeters, 370
Heat release rate in two-phase relief  sizing, 433
Heat transfer in evaporating pools, 168–169
Height of release issue in worst-case releases, 170
HEM (homogeneous equilibrium model) for two-phase 

relief  sizing, 429
Herbert, Ralph, 1
Hierarchy in process safety, 8–9, 533
High standards as safety culture feature, 11
HIRA. See Hazard Identification and Risk Analysis 

(HIRA)
Histograms for response to exposure to a toxicant, 65
Holes

gases and vapors flow through, 140–145
liquid flow through, 123–126
liquid flow through in tanks, 126–130

Holland formula for smokestack releases, 193
Homogeneous equilibrium model (HEM) for two-phase 

relief  sizing, 429
Hoods for local ventilation, 111–113
Horizontal knockout drums in reliefs, 403, 405
Hoses in release guidelines, 170
Hot work system

explosion case history and lessons learned, 560
safe work practices for, 539

Hours-based fatal injury rate
calculations, 19
by industry, 21
statistics, 19–20

Housings, explosion-proof, 323–324
Huddle chambers in spring-operated reliefs, 392
Human factors in process safety, 533–534
Human health impacts risk matrix, 28–29
Humidity issue in worst-case releases, 170
Hybrid mixtures, vents for, 439–440
Hybrid/nontempered reactions in calorimeters pressure 

data, 371
Hybrid/tempered reactions in calorimeters pressure  

data, 371
Hydrocarbon combustion explosions, 270
Hydrocarbon plant losses from fires and explosions, 219
Hydrocarbons flammability data, 578–582
Hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) in refrigeration 

systems, 46
Hydrogen halides

lower respiratory toxicants, 59
upper respiratory toxicants, 59

Hydrogen in flammability diagrams, 243
Hydroxides as upper respiratory toxicants, 59
Hygiene, industrial. See Industrial hygiene
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Ideal gas constant, 575
Ideal gas law in flow of gases and vapors through  

holes, 141
Identification

hazardous workplace exposures, 80–83
HIRA. See Hazard Identification and Risk Analysis 

(HIRA)
reactive chemical hazards, 340–346

IDLH (immediately dangerous to life and health) levels
dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198–199, 202, 207
toxicology threshold limit values, 76

IEC (International Electrochemical Commission) 
standards, 32

Ignition, definition, 221
Ignition energy in fires and explosions, 248–249
Ignition sources

electrostatic, 304
fire triangle, 220–221
fires and explosions, 250

Illness, definition, 20
Immediately dangerous to life and health (IDLH) levels

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198–199, 202, 207
toxicology threshold limit values, 76

Impacts, definition, 3
Imperial Sugar Company refinery explosion

dusts, 247
incident investigation failures, 568

Impure nitrogen, inerting with, 291–292
In-service oxygen concentrations (ISOCs) in flammability 

diagram, 296–298
Incidence rates

calculations, 19
by industry, 21

Incident investigations
case history and lessons learned, 567–568
hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 461
RBPS approach, 39, 41
safety strategies, 535

Incident outcome cases, definition, 4
Incident outcomes, definition, 3
Incidents

definition, 3
quantitative risk analysis, 515
risk matrix, 28–29

Incompatible materials
chemical hazards, 343
runaway reactions, 547

Independence in independent protection layers, 516
Independent protection layers (IPLs)

hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 456
LOPA method, 516–524

Individual risks

definition, 4
description, 13
risk assessment, 526–527

Induction charging in static electricity, 300
Industrial hygiene

anticipating and identifying hazardous workplace 
exposures, 80–83

exposure prevention, 106–115
Globally Harmonized System, 83–89
introduction, 78–79
magnitude of exposures and responses, 89–106
NFPA diamond, 115–116
online resources, 116
problems, 117–118
suggested reading, 117

Industries
injury rates by, 21
property damage by, 25

Industry strategy for fire and explosion prevention, 
332–334

Inerting
flammability diagrams, 240, 293–298
with impure nitrogen, 291–292
limiting oxygen concentration, 234–236
overview, 284
pressure purging, 288–289
pressure-vacuum purging, 289–290
siphon purging, 293
static electricity, 316
sweep-through purging, 292–293
vacuum purging, 285–287

Information analysis in what-if  analysis, 482
Infrastructure in fire and explosion prevention,  

333–334
Ingestion as toxicant route into bodies, 56–57
Inhalation

Safety Data Sheets, 86
as toxicant route into bodies, 56–57

Inherent methods in reactive hazard controls, 372
Inherent safety area in dispersion release prevention and 

mitigation, 211
Inherent safety reviews, 455–456, 467–468
Inherent strategy in inherently safer design, 45
Inherently safer design

overview, 42–46
simple design, 541
suggested reading, 50

Initiating events
event trees, 502
in incident sequence, 33
LOPA method, 517–518
quantitative risk analysis, 515
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Injection
calorimeters, 352
toxicant route into bodies, 56–57

Injuries, definition, 20
Injury Facts accident statistics, 18
Inline flame arrestors, 544
Inspection intervals for unrevealed failures, 497
Instability rating

hazardous chemical, 592–597
NFPA diamond, 116

Installation practices for reliefs, 400–403
Instruments, explosion-proof, 323–325
Integrity for independent protection layers, 516
Intentional chemical operations, reaction hazards in, 339
Interactions between process units, 489–496
Interlocks, 485
Intermediate events in fault trees, 506–507, 509
International Electrochemical Commission (IEC) 

standards, 32
Inversions in dispersion, 181
Involuntary risk, 14
IPLs (independent protection layers)

hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 456
LOPA method, 516–524

Isentropic expansion method in energy of mechanical 
explosions, 272, 274

ISOCs (in-service oxygen concentrations) in flammability 
diagram, 296–298

Isolation, energy, 539–540
Isolation valves, emergency, 541
Isopleths

Pasquill–Gifford model, 192
worst-case dispersion conditions, 194

Isothermal expansion method in energy of mechanical 
explosions, 272

Isothermal flow in gases and vapors through pipes, 145, 
152–162

Job safety assessment (JSA), 9

Kidneys
toxicant effect on, 61
toxicant elimination from bodies, 59–60

Labeling in Globally Harmonized System, 87–88
Laboratory hoods for local ventilation, 111–112
Laboratory safety vs. process safety, 8
Lagging metrics in accident pyramid, 15–17
Laminar flow of liquid through pipes, 132
Layer of protection analysis (LOPA) method

consequence estimation, 518
frequency estimation, 518–525

hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 456, 458
overview, 515–518
TMEF for, 28

LC (lethal concentration) in dose vs. response, 68
LD (lethal dose) curves

dose vs. response, 67–68
relative toxicity, 74

Le Châtelier’s equation in flammability characteristics of 
gas and vapor mixtures, 228

Lead, damage from, 56–57
Leadership as safety culture feature, 11
Leading metrics in accident pyramid, 15–17
LELs (lower explosion limits), 222
Lethal concentration (LC) in dose vs. response, 68
Lethal dose (LD) curves

dose vs. response, 67–68
relative toxicity, 74

Lethality in dose vs. response, 67–68
Lettering notation

event trees, 502
piping and instrumentation diagrams, 601

Leung method in two-phase relief sizing, 428–429, 441, 443
Level of concern (LOC) in dispersion toxic effect criteria, 207
Levels

accident pyramid, 15
process safety, 8–9
resolution in fault trees, 507

LFLs. See Lower flammable limits (LFLs)
Lightning-like discharges

electrostatic discharges, 302
preventing, 317

Likelihood, definition, 4
Limited-aperture releases

flow of liquid through holes, 124
source models, 121

Limiting oxygen concentrations (LOCs)
flammability diagrams, 237–239, 241–242, 296
inerting, 234–236, 284

Linear measure unit conversion constants, 574
Liquefied natural gas (LNG) heat transfer, 169
Liquid ammonia in flashing liquids, 165
Liquids

flammability characteristics, 224–227
flashing, 162–167
flow through holes, 123–126
flow through holes in tanks, 126–130
flow through pipes, 130–139
pool evaporation and boiling, 168–169, 172
relief  sizing, 415–421
thermal expansion coefficients, 445–446
toxic endpoints, 208–209
vaporization rate, 100–103
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Liquified petroleum gas (LPG) leak, training and 
performance assurance failure from, 562–563

Liver
toxicant effect on, 61
toxicant elimination from bodies, 59–60

LNG (liquefied natural gas) heat transfer, 169
LOC (level of concern) in dispersion toxic effect criteria, 

207
Local ventilation

fire and explosion prevention, 106, 326
overview, 111–114

Lock-Out/Tag-Out (LOTO), 9
ribbon blender fatality, 555
safe work practices, 539–540

LOCs (limiting oxygen concentrations)
flammability diagrams, 237–239, 241–242, 296
inerting, 234–236, 284

Logic functions
common-cause failures, 501
fault trees, 506, 508, 512
process failures, 489–490

Longford gas plant chemical release and fire
auditing failures, 570
brittle metal fatigue, 557–558

LOPA method. See Layer of protection analysis (LOPA) 
method

Loss coefficients in flow of liquid through pipes, 135
Loss of Primary Containment (LOPC) in IPLs, 523
Loss prevention, definition, 5
Losses

gas plant chemical release and fire, 557–558
statistics, 17–27
Texas City Refinery explosion, 552, 569–570
weld corrosion, 546

Lost time injury (LTI), definition, 20
LOTO (Lock-Out/Tag-Out), 9

ribbon blender fatality, 555
safe work practices, 539–540

Lower explosion limits (LELs), 222
Lower flammable limits (LFLs)

description, 222–223
flammability diagrams, 241–242, 294–298
flammability limit dependence on pressure, 229–230
flammability limit dependence on temperature, 229
flammability limit estimation, 230–233
gases and vapors mixtures, 227–228
mists, 248

Lower oxygen limits (LOLs) in flammability limit 
estimation, 232–233

Lower respiratory system as toxicant route into bodies, 
58–59

LPG (liquified petroleum gas) leak, training and 
performance assurance failure from, 562–563

LTI (lost time injury), definition, 20
Lungs for toxicant elimination from bodies, 59–60

MAC (maximum allowable concentration) in  
toxicology, 75

Mach (Ma) number for flow of gases and vapors through 
pipes, 145, 147–150, 154

Magnitude of exposures and responses
exposure prevention. See Control techniques to prevent 

exposures
exposure to thermal radiation, 96–97
exposure to toxic vapors, 97–100
exposures to dusts, 93–94
exposures to noise, 94–96
exposures to volatile toxicants, 90–93
overview, 89–90
vaporization rate of liquids, 100–103
during vessel filling operations, 103–105

Maintenance
metrics, 16
process safety, 534

Management
dispersion release prevention and mitigation, 211
safety strategies, 534–535

Management of change (MOC)
case history and lessons learned, 563–564
independent protection layers, 516
level 3 safety program, 9
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Management review and continuous improvement
case history and lessons learned, 570–571
RBPS approach, 39, 42

Manual valves, process diagram symbol, 599
Manufacturer information on GHS labels, 88
Mars Climate Orbiter flight failure, 569–570
Martin, Charles, 1
Martinez, California, refinery explosion,  

565–566
Mass balance for volatile vapors, 98
Mass discharge rate for releases, 171
Mass flow rate

flashing liquids, 164, 167
flow of gases and vapors through holes,  

141, 144
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 152, 157
flow of liquid through holes, 125
flow of liquid through holes in tanks, 127
flow of liquid through pipes, 137
sweep-through purging, 292
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Mass flux
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 147–149, 

153–154
two-phase relief  sizing, 429, 433

Mass transfer coefficients for vaporization rate of liquids, 
101–102

Mass unit conversion constants, 573
Mass velocity in flashing liquids, 165–166
Material balance in sweep-through purging, 292
Materials

explosion-proof equipment and instruments, 324–325
HAZOP study, 472
in process safety design, 545–546
thermal radiation effects on, 96–97

Maurer discharge, 300
MAWP (maximum allowable working pressure)

relief  sizing, 413–415
reliefs, 382–386
sprinkler systems, 329

MAWT (maximum allowable working temperature), 382
Maximum allowable concentration (MAC) in toxicology, 75
Maximum allowable relief  pressure, 383
Maximum allowable working pressure (MAWP)

relief  sizing, 413–415
reliefs, 382–386
sprinkler systems, 329

Maximum allowable working temperature (MAWT), 382
Maximum pressure

experimental characterization of dusts, 255
experimental characterization of gases and vapors, 

251–254
explosions, 259
vents for dusts and hybrid mixtures, 439

Maximum safe oxygen concentration (MSOC) in fires, 234
MDMT (minimum design metal temperature) in reliefs, 

382
Mean response to exposure to a toxicant, 62–67
Mean time between coincidences (MTBC), 500
Mean time between failures (MTBF)

description, 488
revealed and unrevealed failures, 496–498

Measurements and metrics
case history and lessons learned, 569–570
RBPS approach, 39, 42
safety overview, 15–17
unit conversion constants, 573–575

Mechanical energy balance
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 146, 153–154
flow of liquid through holes, 123
flow of liquid through holes in tanks, 127

Mechanical explosions
definition, 222
energy of, 272–274

Metal fatigue case history and lessons learned, 557–558
Methane in flammability diagrams, 241
Methyl ethyl ketone odor thresholds, 82
Methyl isocyanate (MIC) vapor in Bhopal, India chemical 

plant tragedy, 46–47
Metrics. See Measurements and metrics
MIE (minimum ignition energy)

electrostatic ignition sources, 304
ignition energy, 248–249
static charge, 299

Minimal cut sets in fault trees, 509–511
Minimize strategy in inherently safer design, 43–44
Minimum design metal temperature (MDMT) in reliefs, 

382
Minimum ignition energy (MIE)

electrostatic ignition sources, 304
ignition energy, 248–249
static charge, 299

Minimum oxygen concentration (MOC) in fires, 234
Missile damage in explosions, 274
Mists

fires and explosions, 248
vents for, 436–438

Mitigation for dispersion, 210–211
Mitigative safeguards, 34–36
Mixing factors

dilution ventilation, 114
dispersion, 181
reaction hazards, 339
runaway reactions, 559

Mixtures
flammability diagrams, 238–240
vents for, 439–440

MOC (management of change). See Management of 
change (MOC)

MOC (minimum oxygen concentration) in fires, 234
Moderate strategy in inherently safer design, 43–44
Mole balance in calorimeters, 354–355
Mole weight in hazardous chemicals, 592–597
Molecular weight factor in dispersion, 182–183
Momentum

dispersion, 181–182
Pasquill–Gifford model, 193–194

Monitoring
exposures to volatile toxicants, 90–93
safety culture features, 12

Monitors in sprinkler systems, 330–331
Monomers as upper respiratory toxicants, 59
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Motivation factor in hazard identification/evaluation and 
risk analysis, 461

Motor starters, explosion-proof, 323–324
Motor vehicle deaths, 25
MSOC (maximum safe oxygen concentration) in fires, 234
MTBC (mean time between coincidences), 500
MTBF (mean time between failures)

description, 488
revealed and unrevealed failures, 496–498

Mutual trust as safety culture feature, 12
Myths in process safety, 7–10

National Academy of Sciences/National Research Council 
(NRC) dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 202–204

National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel  
Inspectors, 416

National Electrical Code (NEC)
electrical installations safety practices, 323
NFPA relationship, 115

National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
fire codes, 32, 332
hazardous chemical ratings, 592–597
hazards diamond, 115–116
inerting recommendations, 284
pharmaceutical plant explosion, 554
sprinkler systems, 329
standards, 32
vent design, 436–437
vents for dusts and hybrid mixtures, 439

National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH)
dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 202
respirators, 109

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), Chemical Reactivity Worksheet from, 345

National Safety Council (NSC) accident statistics, 18
Near misses

accident pyramid, 15
incident investigations, 535

NEC (National Electrical Code)
electrical installations safety practices, 323
NFPA relationship, 115

Negative-pressure ventilation systems, 110
Nervous system disorders diagnosis, 61
Net frequency in event trees, 504
Neutral atmospheric conditions in dispersion, 181
Neutrally buoyant dispersion models, 183–184
NFPA. See National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
NIOSH (National Institute of Occupational Safety and 

Health)

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 202
respirators, 109

Nitrogen
flammability diagrams, 241–243, 294, 297–298
inerting with, 284, 291–292

NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration), Chemical Reactivity Worksheet from, 
345

Nodes in HAZOP studies, 472
Noise, exposures to, 94–96
Non-reclosing relief  devices, 392
Non-scenario-based methods in hazard identification/

evaluation and risk analysis, 455–456, 462–472
Non-XP process areas, 323
Nonfire scenarios, set pressure and accumulation limits 

in, 413
Nontempered reactions in calorimeters pressure data, 371
Normal distribution for response to exposure to a 

toxicant, 62–66
Nozzle discharge rate, 330
NRC (National Academy of Sciences/National Research 

Council) dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 202–204
NSC (National Safety Council) accident statistics, 18

Objectives in safety reviews, 484
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

14 elements of risk-based process safety, 37
accident statistics, 19
dispersion toxic effect criteria, 199, 207
Globally Harmonized System, 83
injury definitions, 20
regulations, 32
reports to, 17
respirators, 109
toxicology threshold limit values, 76
vents for fires external to processes, 441

Occupations, fatality rates by, 22–23
Odor thresholds for chemicals, 81–82
Office of Emergency Management, Chemical Reactivity 

Worksheet from, 345
Oil refinery corrosion failure incident, 546
Oil refinery explosions

conduct of operations, 565–566
measurement and metrics, 569–570
pipe rupture, 561
process safety culture, 552–553

100 Largest Losses in the Hydrocarbon Industry
accident statistics, 18
property value losses, 24–25
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Open-air plants, fires and explosions prevention in, 
325–326

Open calorimeters, 348
Open-cup method for flash point temperature, 224–225
Operability process safety, 534
Operating pressure in reliefs, 382
Operating procedures

case history and lessons learned, 558–559
metrics, 16
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Operational readiness
case history and lessons learned, 564–565
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Operator errors in process safety, 534–535
OR logic functions

common-cause failures, 501
fault trees, 508, 512
process failures, 490

Orifices
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 161
relief  sizing, 416

OSFC (out-of-service fuel concentration) in flammability 
diagram, 295–296

OSHA. See Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA)

Other recordable cases, definition, 20
Out-of-service fuel concentration (OSFC) in flammability 

diagram, 295–296
Outreach

case history and lessons learned, 556
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Overdesign in source models, 171
Overpressure

blast damage from, 261–265
definition, 223
relief  sizing, 412, 420
reliefs, 382
TNO multi-energy method, 269–270

Oxidizers
characteristics, 342
fire triangle, 220–221
table of, 589–590

Oxygen
auto-oxidation, 245
flammability diagrams, 241–243, 294–298
flammability limits in, 232–233
inerting, 284, 291–292
limiting concentration of, 234–236
pressure purging, 288–289
pressure-vacuum purging, 289–290

sweep-through purging, 292–293
vacuum purging, 285–287

P&IDs. See Piping and Instrument Diagrams (P&IDs)
Packed columns, process diagram symbol, 600
Paracelsus, 55
Parallel structures in process failures, 489–491
Parameters in HAZOP studies, 472–475
Pasquill–Gifford model

dispersion coefficients, 184–188
isopleths, 192
limitations, 195–197
puff dispersion cases, 189–192
release momentum and buoyancy, 193–194
worst-case dispersion conditions, 194–195

Passive flame arrestors, 545
Passive IPLs in LOPA method, 519–520
Passive methods and systems

fire and explosion prevention, 333
inherently safer design, 45
reactive hazard controls, 372–373

Peak overpressure in explosions, 259
PELs (permissible exposure limits)

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 199, 207
hazardous chemicals, 592–597
toxicology threshold limit values, 76

People, blast damage to, 274–276
Perception in risk, 27, 461
Perchloroethylene (PERC), 46
Periods in toxicology studies, 61–62
Permissible exposure limits (PELs)

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 199, 207
hazardous chemicals, 592–597
toxicology threshold limit values, 76

Permissible noise exposure levels, 95
Peroxide formation

chemical hazards, 342
susceptibility to, 586

Personal protection for exposure prevention, 107–108
Personal safety vs. process safety, 8
Pesticide plant explosion, 567
Petroleum and coal products manufacturing injury 

statistics, 24
PFDs (process flow diagrams)

active IPLs, 519–521
HAZOP studies, 471–472
passive IPLs, 519–520

PHA (process hazards analysis), 454, 458, 462
Pharmaceutical plant explosion, 553–554
Phenol, Safety Data Sheets for, 87
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Phenol–formaldehyde polymerization reactor runaway 
reactions, 558–559

Phi factor in ARCs, 350
Physical conditions in industrial hygiene data, 81
Pictograms in GHS labels, 88
Pilot-operated reliefs

overview, 396–401
sizing, 425

Pilot plants hazard identification/evaluation and risk 
analysis, 459

Pipes
2-K method, 134–139
deflagrations, 546
detonations, 546–547
flow of gases and vapors through, 145–162
flow of liquids through, 130–139
reaction incidents in, 339
relief  design, 388
runaway reactions, 547
rupture due to asset integrity program, 561

Piping and Instrument Diagrams (P&IDs)
FMEA, 479
HAZOP studies, 471–472
overview, 599–602
relief  design, 386

Plants inside buildings, fire and explosion prevention in, 
326–329

Plastics manufacturing injury statistics, 24
Plenums for local ventilation, 114
Plume dispersion

characteristic, 179
neutrally buoyant model, 183
Pasquill–Gifford model, 186–187
Pasquill–Gifford model limitations, 195–197
worst-case conditions, 194–195

Poisoning deaths, 24–25
Poisons. See Toxicology
Poisson distribution for component failure, 488
Polymerizing compounds, 590
Pool evaporation, 168–169, 172
Populations, risk, 13
Positive displacement pumps in relief  design, 388
Positive-phase duration in TNO multi-energy method, 269
Positive-pressure ventilation systems, 110
Power unit conversion constants, 574
PRDs (Pressure Relief  Devices)

description, 380
IPLs, 523
release guidelines, 170

Pre-start safety review failure fatality case history and 
lessons learned, 564–565

Precautionary statements in GHS labels, 88

Preignition knock, 246
Preliminary hazard analysis, 455–456, 468
Pressure

APTAC devices, 350–351
common sources, 388–389
energy of chemical explosions, 270–271
energy of mechanical explosions, 272
experimental characterization of dusts, 255
experimental characterization of gases and vapors, 

251–254
explosions, 259–261
flammability limit dependence on, 229–230
flashing liquids, 164
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140–142
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 148–156, 161
overpressure, 261–265
process vessels, 546
relief  sizing for liquid service, 415
reliefs. See Reliefs
saturation vapor pressure data, 583
unit conversion constants, 574
vacuum purging, 285–286
vaporization rate of liquids, 100

Pressure cycling for rupture discs, 395
Pressure data for calorimeters, 370–371
Pressure gauges for rupture discs, 395
Pressure gradient in flow of gases and vapors through 

pipes, 146
Pressure purging

with impure nitrogen, 291–292
inerting, 288–289

Pressure ratio in flow of gases and vapors through  
holes, 142

Pressure Relief  Devices (PRDs)
description, 380
IPLs, 523
release guidelines, 170

Pressure-time plots for reliefs, 380–381
Pressure-vacuum purging, 289–290
Pressure waves in explosions, 259
Prevention to exposure. See Control techniques to prevent 

exposures
Preventive maintenance, 35
Preventive safeguards, 34
Primary containers, GHS labels for, 89
Probability theory

coincidence, 499–500
common-cause failures, 501
interactions between process units, 489–496
overview, 487–489
redundancy, 500–501
revealed and unrevealed failures, 496–499
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Probit equation
blast damage to people, 274–276
dose and response, 68–74
toxic effects, 198

Procedural methods
inherently safer design, 45
reactive hazard controls, 373

Procedures
hazard identification/evaluation and risk  

analysis, 458
process safety, 534

Process diagrams overview, 599–602
Process flow diagrams (PFDs)

active IPLs, 519–521
HAZOP studies, 471–472
passive IPLs, 519–520

Process fluids in thermal expansion, 444–447
Process hazards analysis (PHA), 454, 458, 462
Process knowledge management

case history and lessons learned, 556–557
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Process modification and plant expansion, hazard 
identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 460

Process pipes release guidelines, 170
Process safety

definition, 4
designs for. See Designs for process safety
myths, 7–10

Process safety competency
case history and lessons learned, 554–555
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Process safety culture
case history and lessons learned, 552–553
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Process units, interactions between, 489–496
Process vessels

deflagrations, 546
designs for process safety, 546–547
process diagram symbol, 600
release guidelines, 170
runaway reactions, 548

Product names in GHS labels, 88
Professional ethics, 6–7
Profit myths, 7
Propagating brush discharges

electrostatic discharges, 301–302
preventing, 316

Propane tank leak failure, 562–563
Property damage by industry, 25
Property losses from VCE explosions, 276–277
Protection infrastructure for fire and explosion 

prevention, 333–334

Protection layers
description, 34
LOPA method, 516

Puff dispersion
cases, 189–192
dense, 198
description, 178, 180
neutrally buoyant dispersion, 183
Pasquill–Gifford model, 186–188
Pasquill–Gifford model limitations, 197
worst-case conditions, 194–195

Pumps
process diagram symbol, 600
relief  design, 388

Purging methods
impure nitrogen, 291–292
inerting, 284
pressure, 288–289
pressure-vacuum, 289–290
siphon purging, 293
sweep-through purging, 292–293
vacuum, 285–287

Purple Book, 84
Push–pull hoods for local ventilation, 111
Pyrophoric and spontaneously combustible  

categories, 585
Pyrophoric chemical hazards, 342

Quantitative calculations for fault trees, 512
Quantitative risk analysis (QRA)

bow-tie diagrams, 513
hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 

456–457
probability theory, 514–515

Quantity issue in worst-case releases, 170
Questioning/learning environment as safety culture 

feature, 12

Radiation exposures, 96–97
RAGAGEP (Recognized and Generally Acceptable Good 

Engineering Practices)
codes, 33
fire and explosion prevention, 283, 332
pharmaceutical plant explosion, 554

Ranking in hazard identification/evaluation and risk 
analysis, 469–471

Rate of change of mass in flow of liquid through holes in 
tanks, 127

RBPS approach. See Risk-based process safety (RBPS) 
approach

RCA (root cause analysis), 536–537
Reaction fronts in explosions, 259–261
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Reactions
industrial hygiene data, 81
runaway. See Runaway reactions

Reactive chemicals, special types, 585–590
Reactivity

background understanding, 338–340
calorimeters for. See Calorimeters
evaluation steps, 339–340
hazard controls, 372–374
hazard management, 340–346
overview, 337–338
problems, 374–378
suggested reading, 374

Realistic and worst-case releases, 169–170
Receiving hoods for local ventilation, 111
Reclosing relief  devices, 392
Recognized and Generally Acceptable Good Engineering 

Practices (RAGAGEP)
codes, 33
fire and explosion prevention, 283, 332
pharmaceutical plant explosion, 554

Recommendations in HAZOP studies, 472
Recommended Practice for the Sizing, Selection, and 

Installation of Pressure-Relieving Systems in Refineries, 
418, 420

Recommended Practice (RP) 521 for relief  pressure 
requirements, 383, 385

Recordable injuries, definition, 20
Redundancy

controls for runaway reactions, 547
probability, 500–501
and safeguards, 542–543

Refinery explosions
conduct of operations, 565–566
dusts, 247
incident investigation failures, 568
measurement and metrics, 569–570
pipe rupture, 561
process safety culture, 552–553

Reflected pressure in explosions, 262
Refrigeration systems in inherently safer design, 46
Regulations

definition, 31
international, 33
selected, 32

Relative ranking in hazard identification/evaluation and 
risk analysis, 455–456, 469–471

Relative toxicity, 74–75
Relaxation in static electricity, 317
Release height factor in dispersion, 181–182
Releases

auditing failures, 570
brittle metal fatigue, 557–558
conduct of operations failure, 565–566
discharge rates, 171
energy in explosions, 259
energy in fires vs. explosions, 221
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140
flow of liquid through holes, 124
momentum and buoyancy, 193–194
prevention and mitigation in dispersion, 210–211
probit correlations, 71
realistic and worst-case, 169–170
smokestack, 193
source models, 121–123
suggested reading, 212

Reliability
case history and lessons learned, 560–561
component failure, 488–489
independent protection layers, 516
parallel structures, 490–492

Relief  sizing
deflagration venting, 434–440
introduction, 411–413
liquid service, 415–421
problems, 449–452
set pressure and accumulation limits, 413–415
suggested reading, 448–449
thermal expansion of process fluids, 444–447
two-phase flow, 428–434
vapor and gas service, 422–427
vent area, 411–412, 415–417, 422–423
vents for fires external to processes, 440–444

Relief  valves, process diagram symbol, 599
Reliefs

buckling pin, 395–396
code requirements, 383–386
codes and standards, 448
concepts, 380–381
condensers, 406
containment systems, 544–545
definitions, 381–383
effluent handling, 403–406
fire protection, 391
flares, 405
horizontal knockout drums, 405
installation practices, 400–403
overview, 379–380
pilot-operated, 396–400
problems, 406–409
rupture discs, 394–395
scrubbers, 406
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Reliefs (continued )
source models, 121
spring-operated, 392–394
suggested reading, 406
system design, 386–391
types and characteristics, 391–400

Relieving pressure in reliefs, 383
Research and development in hazard identification/

evaluation and risk analysis, 459
Residual volume (RV) in respiratory problems diagnosis, 

60–61
Resistance in electrostatic voltage drops, 307
Resource availability factor in hazard identification/

evaluation and risk analysis, 461
Respirators, 108–109
Respiratory system

problem diagnosis, 60
toxicant route into bodies, 58–59

Responses
magnitude of. See Magnitude of exposures and 

responses
safety culture features, 12
toxicology studies, 61

Results needed factor in hazard identification/evaluation 
and risk analysis, 461

Revealed failures, 496–499
Reviews

FMEA, 479
what-if  analysis, 482

Reynolds numbers
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 143
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 147–148, 

154–155
flow of liquid through holes, 125
flow of liquid through pipes, 132–134, 136
relief  sizing for liquid service, 417, 419

Ribbon blender
LOTO permit problem, 555
safety review failure fatality, 564–565

Richmond, California, refinery explosion, 561
Risk

definition, 4, 6
dispersion release prevention and mitigation, 211
individual, societal, and populations, 13
perception, 27
tolerance, 27–31
voluntary and involuntary, 14

Risk analysis and assessment
bow-tie diagrams, 513–514
consequence vs. frequency plots, 526
definition, 4, 6

event trees, 501–506
example, 31
fault trees, 506–513
HIRA. See Hazard Identification and Risk Analysis 

(HIRA)
individual risk, 526–527
LOPA method, 515–525
overview, 487, 525
probability theory. See Probability theory
problems, 530–532
quantitative risk analysis, 514–515
risk assessment overview, 526–529
societal risk, 527–529
suggested reading, 530

Risk-based process safety (RBPS) approach
case histories and lessons learned. See Case histories 

and lessons learned
CCPS 20 elements, 36–37
incident investigations, 535
overview, 551

Risk contours, 526–527
Risk Management Plans (RMPs), 199, 207–210
Risk matrix, 27–31
Risk tolerance, definition, 4
RMPs (Risk Management Plans), 199, 207–210
Root cause analysis (RCA), 536–537
Roughness factor in flow of liquid through pipes, 132
Routine operation in hazard identification/evaluation and 

risk analysis, 460
Rubber product manufacturing injury statistics, 24
Runaway reactions

description, 338
designs for, 547–548
operating procedure training, 558–559
process knowledge management, 556–557
two-phase flow, 428–434

Runes equation in vent design, 436
Rupture discs

process diagram symbol, 600
reliefs, 394–395, 401
sizing, 424–425

Rupture pin reliefs, 395–396

Sachs-scaled distance in TNO multi-energy method, 
267–269

SADT (self-accelerating decomposition temperature) in 
runaway reactions, 547

Safe operating procedures
overview, 537–538
problems, 550
suggested reading, 549
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Safe work practices
case history and lessons learned, 559–560
confined-space entry, 540–541
energy isolation, 539–540
hot work, 539
overview, 538–539
RBPS approach, 38, 41

Safeguards
definition, 4
HAZOP studies, 472
inherently safer design, 44
overview, 33–36
and redundancy, 542–543

Safety culture, 5, 10–13
Safety data sheets (SDSs)

Globally Harmonized System, 83–87
HAZOP studies, 472

Safety functions in event trees, 502–504
Safety Instrumented System (SIS), 523
Safety overview

accident and loss statistics, 17–27
Bhopal, India, chemical plant tragedy, 46–49
CCPS 20 elements, 36–42
codes, standards, and regulations, 31–33
culture, 10–13
engineering ethics, 6–7
failure fatality, case history and lessons learned, 564–565
inherently safer design, 42–46
introduction, 1–6
metrics, 15–17
myths, 7–10
problems, 50–54
risk, 13–14
risk perception, 27
risk tolerance and acceptance, 27–31
safeguards, 33–36
suggested reading, 49–50
summary, 49

Safety reviews
hazard identification/evaluation and risk analysis, 

455–456, 466–467
objectives, 484

Safety Severity Level in risk matrix, 28–29
Safety strategies

hierarchy, 533
human factors, 533–534
incident investigations, 535
management, 534–535
problems, 550
root cause analysis, 536–537
suggested reading, 549

Saturation vapor pressure data, 583
SCBA (self-contained breathing apparatus), 109
Scenario-based methods in hazard identification/

evaluation and risk analysis, 455–456, 471–482
Scenarios, definition, 5
Scrubbers in reliefs, 406
SDSs (safety data sheets)

Globally Harmonized System, 83–87
HAZOP studies, 472

Second-degree burns, 97
Secondary containers, GHS labels for, 89
Secondary explosions from dusts, 247, 548
Security in independent protection layers, 516
Self-accelerating decomposition temperature (SADT) in 

runaway reactions, 547
Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA), 109
Self-heat in calorimeters, 348, 359–361, 367
Self-reacting chemicals, 339, 343
Sense of vulnerability as safety culture feature, 11
Series structures in process failures, 490–491
Set pressure

relief  sizing, 413–415
reliefs, 381, 385

Severity levels in accident pyramid, 15
Shock waves

definition, 223
explosions, 259–262

Short-term exposure limits (TLV-STELs) in dispersion 
toxic effect criteria, 199, 209

Short-term public emergency guidance levels (SPEGLs) in 
dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 202, 207

Side-on overpressure in explosions, 262
Signal words in GHS labels, 88
Simplification in process safety, 534
Simplify strategy in inherently safer design, 43–44
Siphon purging, 293
Siphoning dig pipes, 320
SIS (Safety Instrumented System), 523
SIT (spontaneous ignition temperature) for  

vapors, 244
Skin as toxicant route into bodies, 58
Smokestack release in momentum and buoyancy, 193
Societal risk

definition, 5
description, 13
F-N plots, 527–529

Sodium chloride, Safety Data Sheets for, 87
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

Safety Data Sheets for, 87
scrubber system in Bhopal, India chemical plant 

tragedy, 47
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Solar heat fluxes, boiling, 169
Solenoid valves, process diagram symbol, 599
Solids handling in static electricity, 321–322
Sonic flow of gases and vapors through holes, 142
Sonic pressure ratio in flow of gases and vapors through 

pipes, 150, 155–156
Sonic velocity

explosions, 259
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 145–146, 148

Sound intensity levels, 94–95
Source models

conservative analysis, 169, 171
flashing liquids, 162–167
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140–145
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 145–162
flow of liquid through holes, 123–126
flow of liquid through holes in tanks, 126–130
flow of liquid through pipes, 130–139
introduction, 121–123
liquid pool evaporation and boiling, 168–169
overview, 119–121
problems, 173–176
quantitative risk analysis, 515
realistic and worst-case releases, 169–170
suggested reading, 172

Space shuttle fatalities incident investigation failures, 568
Spark discharge in electrostatic discharges, 301
Sparks

preventing, 316
static electricity, 315

Special cases in flashing liquids, 164
Special hazards in NFPA diamond, 116
Specific volume in flashing liquids, 166
SPEGLs (short-term public emergency guidance levels) in 

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 198, 202, 207
Spirometers for respiratory problems diagnosis, 60
Splash filling operations exposure estimates, 104–105
Spontaneous ignition temperature (SIT) for vapors, 244
Sprays in fires and explosions, 248
Spring-operated reliefs, 392–394, 401
Sprinkler systems, 329–331
St-classes in experimental characterization of dusts, 

255–257
Stability classes in Pasquill–Gifford model, 185
Stable atmospheric conditions for dispersion, 181
Stagnation pressure in explosions, 262
Stakeholder outreach

case history and lessons learned, 556
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Standard deviation in response to toxicant exposure, 
62–67

Standards
definition, 31
international, 33
pharmaceutical plant explosion, 553–554
selected, 32

Static charge, 299–300
Static electricity

anti-static additives, 321
bonding and grounding, 317–320
capacitance of bodies, 312–315
charge accumulation, 300
charged capacitor energy, 308–312
controlling, 315–322
dig pipes, 320
electrostatic discharge energy, 303
electrostatic discharge overview, 300–303
electrostatic ignition sources, 304
electrostatic voltage drops, 307–308
overview, 299
relaxation, 317
solids handling, 321–322
static charge, 299–300
streaming current, 304–306

Statistics for accident and loss, 17–27
Steam flow relief  sizing, 424
Stoichiometric concentration in flammability limit 

estimating, 230–231
Stoichiometric equation for chemical explosions, 270
Stoichiometric line in flammability diagrams, 236, 239, 

241–245
Storage

reaction hazards, 339
toxicant, 59–60

Streaming current in static electricity, 304–306
Subcritical vapor/gas flow in relief  sizing for vapor and 

gas service, 424
Substitute strategy in inherently safer design, 43–44
Sugar refinery explosion incident investigation failures, 

568
Surface area for vents for fires external to processes, 442
Sweep-through purging, 292–293
Swiss cheese safeguards, 34–35

T2 Laboratories explosion, 338
Tags in piping and instrumentation diagrams, 601–602
Tanks, flow of liquid through holes in, 126–130
Target mitigated event frequency (TMEF), 28–29, 526
Targets in toxicology studies, 61
TD (toxic dose) curves

dose vs. response, 68
relative toxicity, 74
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Teams in FMEA, 479–481
Temperature

adiabatic compression, 246
APTAC devices, 350–351
autoignition, 222, 244–245, 578–582
calorimeters. See Calorimeters
dispersion, 180, 182
experimental characterization of gases and  

vapors, 251
flammability limit dependence on, 229
flash point, 222, 224–226, 578–582
flashing liquids, 162
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 140–141
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 146, 148–149, 

152, 157
Pasquill–Gifford model, 185
reliefs, 380–381
sprinkler systems, 329
thermal expansion of process fluids, 444–447
worst-case releases, 170

Tempered reactors in two-phase relief  sizing, 428
Test organisms for toxicology studies, 61
Texas City Refinery explosion

emergency management failure, 566–567
measurement and metrics, 569–570
process safety culture, 552–553

Thermal expansion
liquids, 445–446
relief  sizing, 444–447

Thermal inertia in ARCs, 350
Thermal radiation, exposures to, 96–97, 180
Thermal scan mode in calorimeters, 348
Thermocouples in calorimeters, 356
Thermodynamic availability in energy of mechanical 

explosions, 273–274
Third-degree burns, 97
Threshold limit values (TLVs)

dispersion toxic effect criteria, 199, 207
exposures to volatile toxicants, 90–91
hazardous chemicals, 592–597
odors, 82–83
toxicology, 75–76

Threshold quantities (TQ) in risk matrix, 28–30
Throttling releases in flow of gases and vapors through 

holes, 140
Tillerson, Rex, 12–13
Time dependence in puff dispersion, 189
Time-weighted average (TWA) concentration in exposures 

to volatile toxicants, 90–92
TLVs. See Threshold limit values (TLVs)
TMEF (target mitigated event frequency), 28–29, 526

TNO multi-energy method, 266–270
TNT

equivalency, 265–266
equivalent energy of, 262, 264–265

Tolerance, risk, 27–31, 526
Top events

bow-tie diagrams, 513
fault trees, 506–507, 513

Topography issue in worst-case releases, 170
Total energy balance in flow of gases and vapors through 

pipes, 147, 153
Total heat input in vents for fires external to processes, 

441–442
Total integrated dose in puff dispersion, 189–191
Total mass flow rate in evaporating pools, 168
Toxic dose (TD) curves

dose vs. response, 68
relative toxicity, 74

Toxic effect criteria in dispersion, 198–210
Toxic endpoints, 207–210
Toxic hazard, definition, 55
Toxic release

conduct of operations, 565–566
probit correlations, 71

Toxic vapors, exposures to, 97–100
Toxicity, definition, 55
Toxicology

definition, 55–56
dose and response using probit equation, 68–74
dose vs. response, 62–68
online resources, 77
problems, 77–78
relative toxicity, 74–75
studies, 61–62
suggested reading, 77
threshold limit values, 75–76
toxicant effect on bodies, 60–61
toxicant elimination from bodies, 59–60
toxicant routes into bodies, 56–59

TQ (threshold quantities) in risk matrix, 28–30
Training

metrics, 16
pharmaceutical plant explosion, 553–554
runaway reactions, 547, 558–559

Training and performance assurance
case history and lessons learned, 562–563
RBPS approach, 39, 41

Transport charging in static electricity, 300
Trees

event, 501–506
fault, 506–513
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Trust as safety culture feature, 12
Tunnel fire from contractor management failure, 561–562
Turbulence in neutrally buoyant dispersion models, 

183–184
Turbulent augmentation factor in deflagration  

venting, 436
Turbulent flow of liquid through pipes, 132
TWA (time-weighted average) concentration in exposures 

to volatile toxicants, 90–92
2-K method for flow of liquid through pipes, 134–139
Two-phase flow

fire relief, 441
flashing liquids, 164
pressure–time plots, 381
runaway reactions, 428–434
suggested reading, 448–449

UELs (upper explosion limits), description, 222
UFLs. See Upper flammable limits (UFLs)
Unallowed events in fault trees, 507
Uncertainties in source models, 169, 171
Unconfined explosions, definition, 222
Underlying causes in root cause analysis, 536–537
Underpressure in explosions, 262
Union Carbide, Bhopal India chemical plant tragedy, 

46–49
Unit conversion constants, 573–575
Unrevealed failures, 496–499
Unstable atmospheric conditions in dispersion, 181
UOLs (upper oxygen limits) in flammability limit 

estimating, 232–233
Upper explosion limits (UELs), description, 222
Upper flammable limits (UFLs)

description, 222
flammability diagrams, 241, 294
flammability limit dependence on pressure, 229–230
flammability limit dependence on temperature, 229
flammability limit estimating, 230–233
gases and vapors mixtures, 227–228

Upper oxygen limits (UOLs) in flammability limit 
estimating, 232–233

Upper respiratory system as toxicant route into  
bodies, 58–59

Vacuum purging
with impure nitrogen, 291–292
inerting, 285–287
pressure-vacuum, 289–290

Vacuums
common sources, 388–389
process vessel requirements, 546

Valves
emergency isolation, 541
loss coefficients, 135
pilot-operated reliefs, 397
process diagram symbol, 599
spring-operated reliefs, 392–394

Vapor cloud explosions (VCEs)
overview, 276–277
TNT equivalency, 266

Vaporization rate of liquids, 100–103
Vapors

autoignition temperature, 244–245
deflagration venting for, 434–440
experimental characterization of explosions,  

251–254, 258
exposures to, 97–100
flow through holes, 140–145
flow through pipes, 145–162
mass flow two-phase relief  sizing, 433
relief  sizing, 422–427
vents for, 436–438

VCEs (vapor cloud explosions)
overview, 276–277
TNT equivalency, 266

Velocity
explosions, 259
flow of gases and vapors through holes, 141–142
flow of gases and vapors through pipes, 145, 152,  

154, 157
flow of liquid through holes, 125
flow of liquid through holes in tanks, 127
flow of liquid through pipes, 131
neutrally buoyant dispersion models, 183–184
smokestack releases, 193

Vent area
relief  sizing for vapor and gas service,  

422–423
two-phase relief  sizing, 433
vents for dusts and hybrid mixtures, 439

Vent Sizing Package (VSP), 431
Vent Sizing Package (VSP2), 348–351
Ventilation and venting

dilution, 114–115
dust and vapor explosions,  

434–440
exposure prevention, 106
fire and explosion prevention, 325–329
fires external to processes, 440–444
local, 111–114
overview, 109–111
suggested reading, 117, 448
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Vessel entry in safe work practices, 540–541
Vessels

deflagrations, 546
designs for process safety, 546–547
filling operations, exposures during,  

103–105
process diagram symbol, 600
release guidelines, 170
runaway reactions, 548

Victoria, Australia, gas plant chemical release and fire, 
557–558

Viscosities in relief  sizing for liquid service, 416–417, 
419–420

Volatile/tempered reactions in calorimeters pressure  
data, 371

Volatile toxicants, exposures to, 90–93
Volatile vapors, exposures to, 97–100
Voltage drops, electrostatic, 307–308
Volume unit conversion constants, 573
Volumetric expansion rate in thermal expansion of 

process fluids, 445–447
Volumetric flow

relief  sizing for liquid service, 415
sweep-through purging, 292

Voluntary risk, 14
VSP (Vent Sizing Package), 431
VSP2 (Vent Sizing Package), 348–351

Water contamination in Bhopal, India chemical plant 
tragedy, 47

Water for sprinkler systems, 329
Water-reactive chemicals, 342, 588–589
Water reactivity, susceptibility to, 587
Weld corrosion losses, 546
Wet methods in exposure prevention, 106
Wet pipe sprinkler systems, 330
What-if  analysis, 456, 482
What-if/checklist analysis, 483–484
Wide-aperture releases in source models, 121
Wind

dispersion, 178, 181–182
explosions, 261–262
neutrally buoyant dispersion models, 183
Pasquill–Gifford model, 185
worst-case releases, 170

Work unit conversion constants, 574
Worker-based fatal injury rate calculations, 18–19
Workforce involvement

case history and lessons learned, 555
RBPS approach, 38, 40

Worst-case dispersion conditions in Pasquill–Gifford 
model, 194–195

Worst-case releases, 169–170

XP process areas, 323–325
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